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VOL. XXL HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, APRIL 16, 1892. NO. 12.
HOLLAND CITY SEWS.
Publuht&ttmy Saturday. Termt $1.50 per year,
with a dUoount of 50 cents to those
paying in advance. .
L. Mulder - Publisher.
RitM of ftlTertlaiof made known on appllo*-
tlon.
“Orondwet and Nkwh" 8team Printing
House. River Street, Holland. Mich.
J. fi, Huizinga, H. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SIMON.
Special attention paid to diseases of
the Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.
Offlc® In Meyer & Son’B building, one door north
o! tb® mnelo •tor*. River rtreft. Offlo® hoars—
11 to 12a. m., 1 JO to 4 p. m.. and evenings.
Can also be found at bis office daring tne
^Holland, Mich.. April 28, 1891. 23 ly
Newspapers and Periodicals
Can be obtained at reduced rates of
the local agent in this citv. Leave
vour orders for any publication in the
V. S. or Canada at the PostOffice, with
0. he Keyzer,
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891. 16tf
Back at the Old Stand.
Dr. M. Veenboer again resides for the present.
In bis new block No. 50 Bostwick Street, Grand
Rapids, Mloh.
Telephone No-Resldenoe 1067 ; Office 798.
Office boors-9 to 11a. m., and 9 to 4 p. m.
Sundays. 9 to 10 s. m. Evening hours Wednes-
days and Saturday* from 7 to 8 o'clock. 1-ly
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys and Jn slices.
FYIEKEM A, O. J., Attorney at Law. Collections
L/ promptly attended to. Office, Van der
Veen's bloca, Eighth street.
T^AIRBANKS. I., Ju»tloe of the Peace, Notary
r Public and Pension Claim Agent, River St,
near Tenth.
1308T, J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law.I Office: Post's Block, corner Eighth and
River streets.
Bakeries.
rtITY BAKERY, Joha Pessink Proprietor,
Fresh Bread and Bakers' Good s, Coufection-
ry. etc .Eighth street.
Banks.
CHEST STATE BANK, with Savings Depart-
-T meat, Capital, $36,0U0. L Ctppon, President ;
(. Marsllje, Cashier. Eighth street.
Barbers.
1 > AUMQAUTEL, W., Tonsorial Parlors, Eighth
13 and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
attended to.
Commission Merchant.
T>BACH, W. H., Commission Merchant, and
13 dealer in Grain, Floor and Produce. Hi sheet
market price paid for wheat Office In Brick
•tore, corner Eighth and Fish streets.
Drags and Medicines.
pENTRAL DRUG STORE. H. Kremers, M. D.,
\J Proprietor.
TYOESBUBG, J. 0„ Dealer in Drugs and Medi-U clnes, Paints and Oils, Brashes, Toilet
Articles and Perfumes, Imported Havana, Key
Weal, and Domestic Cigars.
OCHOUTEN, F. J., M. D., proprietor of FirstO Ward Drug Store. Prescriptions carefully
sompoonded day or night. Eighth street
1X7 ALSH, HEBER, Druggist and Pharmacist;
v V a full stock of goods appertaining to the
business.
T7 ANE, P. W. druggist and bookseller. Stock
JA. always fresh and complete, oor Eighth and
Rim streets.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
DEKT8CH, Dj dealer In Dry Goods. Fancy
13 Goods and Furnishing Goods, Eighth street.
T>OOT & KRAMER, dealer In Dry Goods. No-
13 tlons, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
street next to Bank.
/^RANDALL, 8. R., dealer In Department Goods
V3 and proprietor of Holland City Baxaar,
Eighth street
tyh VRIES, D„ dealer in General Merchandise,
XJ and Prodnce. Fresh Eggs and Dairy But-
er always on hand. River street oor. Ninth.
OTEKETEE, BASTIAN, general dealer in Dry
O Goods and Groceries, Floor and Feed. The
finest stock of Crockery in the city, oor. Eighth
and River streets.
X7AN DER HAAS, H , general dealer In flne
V Groceries, etc, Oysters In season. Eighth
street
IT AN PUTTEN, G. Sc SONS, General Dealers In
V Dry Goods, Grooertos. Crockery. Hats, and
Capa, Flour, Produce etcj Rlver Stmt
TITISE, J. .dealer In Notions and Fancy Goods,
VY Also Hair Work. Eighth street.
Farnltare*
13ROUWER, JAB. A., Dealer in Furniture,
13 Carpets, Wall Paper, etc. Meyer, Brouwer
A Co’s old stand, Rim St.
Hardware.
XT’ ANTKR8 BROS., dealers In general hardware.
AY Steam aafrgas fittings a specialty. No. 62
Eighth street
anofactorles, Mills, Hhops, Etc.
TT'LIEMAN, J., Wagon and kCarrUge Manufac*
X1 tory and blacksmith shop. Also manufac-
turer of Ox Yokes. River street.
HOLLAND CITY BREWERY. A. Self, Proprle-
XI tor, capacity 0! Brewery 4,000 barrels. Cor.
Maple and Tenth streets .
JTUNTLEY, a., Practical Machinist Mill and
XL Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Sev-
enth street near River.
TTUNTLEY, JAB., Architect BoMer and Can-U tractor. Office in New Mill and Factory o»
Rim street.
Merchant Tailors,
p RUB8K BROS., Merchant Tailors.
eat arkets.
T\B KRAKER A DB ROSTER, dealers In allU kinds of Freehand Salt Meats, River street.
Physicians.
TTUIZINUA, J. 0., M. D. Physician and Bur-
11 aeon. Offloe cor. of River and Eighth Sts.
Office hours from 10 to 19 a. tn., 1 to 4 p. m. and
7 io 9 p. m. Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose, and
Throat a specialty.
T/'REMERS,!!., Physician and Bnrgeon. Bosh
deuce on Twelfth street, oorner of Market.
Office at the drag store of H. Kremers. Office
hours from 11a.m. to IS m., and from 6 to 6 pm.
IV f ABBS, J. A. Physician and Surgeon, Office
11L at Walsh’s drug store. Residence, corner
of Eighth end Fish streets, in the house formerly
occupied by L. Bprletsema. Office Hours : 9 to
10 e. m., end 3 to 6 p. m.
Saloons.
IkROWN, P.. dealer In liquors and cigars of all
i) kinds. Eighth street near River.
Watches and Jewelry.
T>REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker, Jeweler, and
-D dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market
and Eighth streets.
VJTEVENSON, C. A., successor to H. Wyk-
O huysen, Jeweler and Optician, Eighth street
opposite Walsh's drug store.
Streigtl nd ealth.
If you are not feeling strong and
healthy, try Electric Bitters. If “La
Grippe” bos left you weak and weary,
use Electric Bitters. This remedy acts
directly on Liver, Stomach and Kid-
neys, gently aiding those organs to
perform their function. If you are
afflicted with sick Headache, you will
find speedy and permanent relief by
taking Electric Bitters. One trial will
convince you that this is the remedy
you need. Large bottles only 60c. at
r. W. Kane’s, Hollaand, and A. de
Kruif, Zeeland, Mich.
Uditx.
Do not forget the bargains in Hand
Turned Shoes, at P. De Kraker.
To When it My Coawrn.
I am pleased to testify that one box
of Dr. F. J. Schouten’s Rheumatic
Pills has cured me of a severe attack
of inflammatory rheumatism.
Jas. A. Brouwer.
Holland, Mich., July 18, 1891.
Wheat 88 cents.
Vitalized Air administered for the
painless extraction of teeth, at the livery stable.
Central Denial Parian.
Jo Hadden is breaking in his flne
two-year old colt.
W. K. Johnston, architect, Is con-
tomplating to locate In this city.
Six elegant buggies and phaetons
have just been received at Nibbelink’l
* Spring Mels.
A new lot.at low prices, just received,
at Mrs. M. Bertscii.
Holland, Mich., March 24. 1882.
TT-BYBTONR PLANING MILL, J. B. KteynJ A full Stock of Choice shoes for the
,prin(!M4 "'Hf'HEU**,
All operations known to the den-
tal profession skillfully performed by
experienced operators at the Central
Dentil Parlors. 36tf
A Piano at a Bargain.
A tlrst class upright piano, valued at
$176, cheap for cash. $100 takes It.
Warren Lkbt.
Two doors West of DeKraker’s shoestore. /
Holland. Mich. April 7, 1892, 12-lt.
, Removed.
Mrs. Lewis Goodrich, has removed
her dressmaker’s shop from Harring-
ton’s store to Notier & Verschure’s
block, Eighth street, up stairs. 12-21.
3Buel’s cojil tanned shoes, the best in
use. i J. I). H ELDER.
For Ladk*s and Misses, the finest
shoes in the market.6tf 2 J. D. Hklder.
Miscellaneous.
17 EPPEL, T., dealer in lomber, lath, ibingles,
1Y salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner
Eighth and Cedar street.
SOCIETIES.
F. & A. M. 1
Regular Communications of Unity Lodge, No.
191, F. & A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
Holland, Mich., at? o’clock on Wednesday even-
ings Jair. 13. Feb. in, March 0. April 0. May
11, Jane 8. July 0. Augusts, Aug. 31, Oct. 5.
Nov. 9. Nov. 30. St. John's days Jnue 2» and
December 27. D. L. Boyd, W. M.
O. Rhkyman, Bec’y.
Ladies! If you want a dress cut and
lilted, or made, call on Miss Mary Van
Dyk, corner of Seventh and Market st.
Prices very reasonable.
---- - -
A Little Girl's Expfrienrf in a Lighthouse.
Mr. and Mrs. Loren Trescott arc
Keeners of the Gov. Lighthouse at
Sand Beach, Mich., and are blessed
with a daughter four years old. Last
April she was taken down with Measles
followed with a dreadful Cough and
turning into a fever. Doctor at home
and at Detioit treated her, but in vain
she grew worse rapidly, until she was
a mere “handful of liones”.— Then she
tried Dr. King's New Discovery and
after the use of two and a half bottles,
was completely cured. They say Dr.
King’s New Discovery is worth its PITY ANH V/1PIN1ITV
weight in gold, yet you may get a t-5 *’ 1 Y AINU VIUINITY.
bottle free at P. W. Kane’s Holh
and A. De Kruif, Zeeland, Mich.
There wijl be Easter services next
Sunday morning and evening, April
I7tb, In Grace Episcopal church. Parish
meeting at 7:30 p. m., Monday, April 18.
Ihe Wolverine Electric Light Co.
have been engaged all the week in
stretching the electric wires over their
poles, and before they are through
about 30 miles lu length will belaid.
The choicedt beef of the season will
be found at Will Van der Veere's
meat market, Saturday. He will have
a 700-pound steer on the block, that
will excell anything he ever had be-
fore.
Hope silfc, Homan floss, wash linen,
wash cruel, at Mrs. Best's. Ninth St.
Specialties this week.
Armour's New England Cooked
Ham and Canned Meats of all kind, at
Kuite Bro’s.
Holland, Mich., April 7, 1892.
K. O. T. M.
Crescent Tent, No. 68, nwets in K. 0. T. M.
HallAt7:30p m., on Monday night next. All
Sir Knights are cordially iuviud to attend.
Cheapest Life In-nranee Order known. FuU
particulars given on application.
John J. CiypoN, Commander
W. A. Hollet, R. K.
We still sell Candies at Holiday
rices. We have also something new
this line. It is Pearson’s Taffee,
imported from London. Try it.
City Bakery.
Fn
Easter! next Sunday, all day.
Ed. Harrington has added this week
to his livery stock, six new buggies.
Monday there was quite an arrival at
theC. A W. M. depot of emigrants
from the Netherlands.
THE MARKETS.
Wheat? bushel .................
Rj® ...............................
Buckwheat ...................
Barley W cwt ....................
Corn? bushel ....................
Oats ? bushel ....................
Clover seed ? bushel ..............
Potatoes ? bushel ................
Flour ? barrel ..... ............ ....
Cor umeal. bolted, # cwt ..........
Cornmeal. unbolted, ? cwt .......
Ground feed ......................
Middlings ? cwt ...................
Brau ? cwt ......................
Hay ? ton ................... , .....
Honey.... ; ........................
Butter ..............................
Eggs ? dosen ....................
Wood, hard, dry » cord ............
Chickens, dressed, lb (live 4 (£ &c>.
Beans ? bushel ..................
88
70
50
l!t 1 00& 42& 32
Iff 700
Iff 20
(<t 5 00
@ 1 50
<4 03
& 1 00
C4 IB0 90
($10 00
16 & 180 18@ II
1 75 2 00
8 0 10
1 30 0 1 40
Barler’s Oil Heaters are neatly
finished and perfectly odorless. For
sale at Kanters Bro’s.
English Spavin Liniment removes all
Hard, Soft or Calloused Lumps and
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavins,
Curbs, Splints, Sweeney. Hing-bone,
Stifles, Sprains, all Swollen Tnroats,
Coughs, etc. Save $.30 by use of one
bottle. Warranted the most wonder-
ful Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by
Hebei Walsh, druggist, Holland,
Mich. * 420m.
T» Rffit-
The first floor of a dwelling house;
five rooms; desirable location. Inquire
at N^ws office.
-  -
Ladies Hand Turned Shoes are sel-
ling at $2.60. For 60 days only, attf. P. De Kraker.
Eddison, the great electric Inventor,
is credited iu the patent office at Wash-
ington with over 600 inventions.
Our readers will excuse us this week
for an extraordinary run of advertising
at tne exclusion of much valuable mat-
ter.
Hope church pulpit will be again
supplied Sunday by Rev. .1. Dyk, of
Sodus, N. Y. In the forenoon an eas-
ier sermon will be delivered.
The break-down in the West Michi-
gan Furniture factory last week, was
caused by the breaking of an eccentric
of the engine. Wednesday the factory
was again running in full bl^st.
Dave Blom, owing to ill*healtht ha8l<lue8l<
decided to pursue the life of a nsheP’ r»n‘
Since Wm. Burton has taken pos-
session of the River street meat mar-
ket, formerly owned by P. Kleis,he has
succeeded in building up a nice trade,
and there is every indication to believe
that ho will do well and make it a first-
class establishment.
.lames Huntley, one of the leading
contractors and builders in this city, is
anticipating a busy season, and before
many days will have a force of at least
fifty men at work. As an architect Mr.
Huntley’s services have of late been In
great demand. See his new adv.
B. P. Higgins has sold his photo-
graphing outfit and business to F. E.
Paign of Muskegon, who took posses-
sion Wednesday. The gallery will be
entirely overhauled and made first-
class In every respect. Mr. Higgins
will continue in the newspaper bus!
ness as before, and lias moved over
Will Hopkins’ photograph gallery.
The supreme court has confirmed the
decree of the Allegan circuit in the
divorce suit of De Zwaan vs. De
Zwaan. In this case Mrs. De Zwaan
applied for a divorce from her hus-
band, upon the grounds of maltreat-
ment, and Judge Arnold (rave her a de-
cree. The case has been in court three
years and was hotly contested not only
by the husband, but also by the church
authorities of Collendoorm
Dr. Herman Bavlnk, of Kampon,
Netherlands, is expected to visit his
classmate Rev. II. E. Dosker of this
city, this summer; he will perhaps be
accompanied by his wife. The Doctor
is a professor at the Theol. seminary
at Kampen. He is also a delegate to
the Presbyterian Alliance, which is to
meet at Toronto, Can., in September,
and before which body he has been re-
quested to deliver a paper.
Private Sale-
At the Holland City Livery, Hack,
Exchange and Feed Stables of Ed. J.
Harrington, Jr., corner of Seventh and
Market streets:
I will sell at private sale, during the
next twenty days, 20 good work and
carriage horses. In the lot are 5 mares
with foal. All will be sold cheap
Also 2 two year old horses upon easy
terms, and at low prices.
“h”s S ' hilVt' tr'ed nii»y%
Arms: Time will be given until
October 1, 1892, with interest at 7 per
cent. Or I will trade some of ttiis
stock for other property.
Come and see.
Ed. J. Harrington, Jr.
Holland, Mich., April 11,1892. 1 l-4t
Read This:
Dr. F. J. Schouten: Dear Sir— About
three months ago I bought a box of
'our anti-rheumatic pills and after us-
ngone-half of them I find myself In
per-fect health. Last year I went toMt.
Clemens, Mich., and although I ob-
tained relief there. It did not cure me.
At the urgent desire of some of myj
friends I tried your anti rheumatii
pills with the above happy result,
deem them the best I have used and
l
man this summer and has procured a
complete outfit for fishing in Lake
Michigan. He will move to Maeata-
wa Park next week.
List of letters advertised for the
week ending April 14th, 1892, at the
Holland city post office: Mr. Ransford
Chaffey. Mr. Jacob Klootwyk, Mr. G.
Mannes, Mr. George SUart.
On Monday, May 9th, the Boston
Symphony Orchestra, the grandest or-
ganization of its kind In the world,
with the great Nlkisch as conductor,
and D. Albert, the wonderful pianist,
will give one concert In Grand Rapids
at Hartman’s Hall. The orchestra
numbers 70 men, and it may be the on-
ly chance of hearing this grand orches-
tra, as we understand it will be the
.Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Heetebroy,
’^Ylday— a son.
County clerk White Issued 29 mar-
riage licenses In March.
Dr. C. Van Zwaluwenbnrg has been
appointed health officer of Kalamazoo.
The grounds fronting the Third Ref.
church, have been nicely graded and
sodded.
That flne turn-out of Jacob Kuite jr.
was bought by him of Henry Sprlkof
Grand Haven, Saturday.
Henry Peter took the job of building
a flne residence for J. G. Walkotte at
Oakland, two miles south of his old
place.
Albcrtus Kronemeyer of Grand Rap-
ids, of the 2tst Mich. Infy., a former
resident of this city, has been granted
a pension.
In the suit of J. D. Wctmore vs.
Holland township, recently decided In
favor of the latter, application will be
made for a new trial.
C. & W. M. trains will hereafter run
Into the Union Depot at Grand Rap-
ids over the G. R. & I. plaster track
instead of over the Michigan Central.
A few days ago Henry Boeve of Fill-
more had a new plow stolen from his
bam, four miles south east of the city.
He offers a reward for the return of
the plow.
Once more our citizens will be en-
abled to take in Uncle Tom’s Cabin.
It will bo presented by Button’s doable
company, at Lyceum Opera House, on
Monday eveniug, April 48. See adv.
Mrs. M. Bertsch has returned from
a week’s stay In Chicago, where she
has selected one of the largeetand best
assorted stocks of millinery goods ever
displayed before the ladles of Holland.
See adv. ^
A. Van der Kolk having received a
$1,500 legacy from the old country, has
received an honorable discharge from
the Ottawa County Infirmary and
again taken up his residence In Hol-
land township.
Harm Strembler of Borculo, 10 miles
north east of this city, had his left
arm nearly cut off in the sawmill at
Boiculo Monday morning. Drs. Hui-
zinga and Haert of Zeeland performed
a successful amputation above the el-
bow, and the patient is doing fairly
well.
The Holland City Martial Band will
ive a dance at their club room, SaUr-
ay evening, April 16th, for the bene-
fit of their uniform fund. All who are
interested in the success of this organ-
ization, can spend a pleasant evening
there. The boys also intend to give a
May party at an early date.
John Ovens, leader of the “South
Side,” in the recent contest of the
Olive Center Grange, deelres to convey
to the “North side’’ a vote of thanks,
tendered for the floe entertain-
ment and the cordiality extended te
them. The feast and entertalnmeni
were a grand success and duly appreci-
ated.
r. George s sart uo o imcinwiuu n, m uc me
G. J. Van Dukes, P. M. \ [“p onhis^nd111 IJ°8U>D °n “
Holland, Mich.
ours,
Will Breyman.
All kinds of metal
at the Central Dental
see samples.
plate work done!
Parlors. Call and’
/ The schr. Alice Boyce, Capt. John
Waring, made her first appearance In
our harbor this spring, Saturday, com-
ing in from Pentwater. The captain
is one of the pioneer navigators, and
was at one time a resident of this city
^Married, by Rev. E. Broene, April 6,
at the home of the bride’s parents in
Sail Boat For Saif.
The “Uncle Sam J’ nearly new, will
hold a party of twenty very comfort-
ably. Apply to Frank Kuite, at the
Economy Meat Market. 1 1 -2w.
- -
• Lost-
Saturday evening, a ladies watch,
necklace chain and locket, on or be-
tween River street and the M. E.
Church. Finder will please leave at
the News office and receive liberal re-
ward.
Room For Sale-
The residence of John Thompson,
on Ninth street, Holland. Inquire of
owner.
Girl Wanted.
To do general houswork. Inquire
of J. H. Mosher, South Market Str.,
Holland Mich., tf.
....... .....
Ronse and Lot for Sale.
A roomy and well-built residence,
with the lot. or part thereof, as may
be desired, located on the corner of
Ninth and Cedar streets. Inquire of
owner, H. Wykhuizen, Holland, Mich.
litf
Excursion Rat's.
For the following occasions, the Chi-
cago & West Michigan and Detroit,
Lansing & Northern R’ys, will sell
tickets at one and one-third fare for
the round trip:
Republican State Convention, De-
troit, April- 13th and 14th. Return
15th.
G. A. R. State Encampment, Ann
Arbor, April 18th, 19th and 20th. Re-
turn 22nd.
Democratic State Convention, Mus-
kegon, May 3rd and 4th. Return 5th.
10 3w
Drenthe, Gerrit J. Rooks and Misp
ClaraJ.H underman. They, will make
cfcettBhfe at Grand RapiJs, where the
groom has been bookkeeping for the
past three years.
Tuesday, April 19, at 7:80 p. m.,Rev.
Wm. Tilley, of Reed City, will lecture
on the “Life and Work of Spurgeon.”
The speaker was a personal acquain-
tance of the late famous preacher. The
lecture will be delivered in Hope
church. A collection will be taken up
for the benefit of the lecturer.
Have your old, broken down teeth
made useful by Gold Crowns, at one-
half the usual price, at the Central
Dental Parlors. 38tf
- — L -
Shoes are sold at the lowest prices,at J. D. Helder.
Girl Wilt'd.
One who understands cooking and
baking, and can dogeneral bouse work.
Good references desired. Inquire of
Mrs. W. A. Holley,
, Cor. Market and Sixth streets.
Girl Want'd-
Good wages offered. Address: Dr.
M. Veenboer, 48 Bostwick street,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
..... .i
Ofliee Rooms.
Three office rooms to rent, in the
central part of the city. Inquire at
the hardware store of
E. Van der Veen.
Biicklen's Arnica Salve-
The Best Salve in the world for
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains^ Corns, and all Skin
Eruptions; and positively cures Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money re-
funded. Price 26 cents per box For
sale at P. W. Kane,s Drug Store.
Oyst're! Gygt'rs!!
Fresh Baltimore Oysters In bulk or
can, at
61 tf John Pkssink.
At the annual meeting of Pilgrim
Home Cemetery Association, neld
Tuesday evening at the office of the
president, R. Kanters, the following
trustees were elected for full term: R.
Kanters. T. Kenpel and James Brou-
wer, and Dr. If. Kremers to All the
vacancy caused by the death of G.
Slenk. The annual report of treasurer
Dykema showed a total receipt of $334.
69, and of expenditures $329.02, leaving
a balance on hand of $5.67. The in-
debtedness of the association for
balance due on recent additions to the
cemeteiy is $686-75. A meeting of the
board of trustees has been called for
Friday evening, April 15.
The circuit court of Ottawa county
convened on Monday, Judge Judkins
of Reed City presiding. At the open-
ing of court Geo. A. Farr, in behalf of
the bar of Ottawa county, made for-
mal announcement of the death of
Judge Arnold, and offered a set of re-
solutions expressing the loss the circuit
has sustained in his death and the love
and affection for the deceased as a
man. After brief eulogies by Pros.
Atty. Danhof, Judge Soule, Messrs.
Farr, Diekema and Lillie, the resolu-
tions were ordered spread upon the
journal and the court adjourned until
the next day. But little business was
transacted. Three criminal cases were
The Fifth congressional district re-
publican convention, held at Grand
Rapids on Tuesday, was presided over
by Mr. John B. Perbamof Spring Lake,
with E. J. Wright of Ionia as secre-
tary. As delegates to the national
convention at Minneapolis the con-
vention by acclamation appointed J.
H. Kidd of Ionia and L. M. Sellers of
Cedar Springs; as alternates E. B.
Fisher of Grand Rapids and J. B. Per-
bam of Spring Lake. Mr. D. A. Blod-
gett of Giand Rapids was recommend-
ed to the republican- state convention
held In Detroit, Thursday, for one of
the four delegates at large.
Gov. Winans In designating Thurs-
day. April 38, 1892, as Arbor Day says
in his prolamation: “The beneficial
effects or the observance of Arbor Day
have been noticed with interest and
pleasure by the citizens of Michigan.
Other States may excel us in extent of
natural forests; but In fertile plains,
smiling valleys and beautiful lakes,
Michigan can nowhere be surpassed.
I earnestly appaal to all our people
to observe Arbor Day by the planting
of trees along the highways and about
their homes. Fruit trees, shru^berv
and flowers are blessings which all
naturally enjoy, and every citizen can
do something to render them more
abundant.”
Dr. Gunsaulus created such an en-
thusiasm here recently, that measures
are being taken to secure him for an-
other lecture on the 29th Inst. In Zee-
land 40 tickets have already been sub-
scribed. Be sure to encourage the
canvassers, Arthur Van Duren and
Wm. Dehn, who are making the
rounds In this city. Dr. Gunsaulus
liked his Holland audience, and will
give us a rare treat again.
ThoM Pills.
Dr. F.J. Schouten: Dear Sir— For
four years I have been troubled with
rheumatism and have experimented
with different medicines off and on,
but without relief. This winter I was
persuaded to try Dr. F. J. Schouten ,s
Anti-rheumatic Pills. Two boxes
were sufficient to cure me.
P. Winter.
Personal Mention.
A. Visscherwas at the county. seat,
Wednesday.
J. G. Post took the train for Grand
Rapids, Tuesday.
Alfred Huntley spent Friday in Chi-
cago, on business.
Cha’s Odell of Pentwater is in the
city, visiting friends.
Rev. W. Moerdyk of Muskegon was
in the city, Tuesday.
Willie Higgins arrived home from
Ann Arbor, Saturday.
Prof. G. J. Kollen returned from the
east, Monday evening.
Miss Anna Pfanstiehl visited Grand
Rapids schools, Monday.
P. W. Kane took the train Wednes-
day, bound for Charlotte.
Mrs. James Brouwer, who has been
dangerously ill, is recovering.
Miss Jennie Dykhuis has returned
from a visit to Grand Haven.
G. J. Diekema attended the session
of the circuit court, Tuesday.
Dave Blom and John Serier took the
train for Gr&nd Haven, Tuesday.
Mrs. Gerard A. Kanters gave a card
party to her friends, Friday evening.
Misses Rose and Minnie Mohr enter-
tained a number of their young friends,
~ turday evening.
L. Mulder and G. J. Diekema atten-
Our city was visited Sunday by the
Rev. Francis W. Ware, of Grand Rap-
ids, representing the American Sab-
bath Union. In the interest of his
cause a large union service was held in
the afternoon, in the Third Ref.
church, at which the speaker explained
the object of the Union and the desire,
bility of the organization of a local
branch in this citv. Rev. W. started
out upon this work In September last,
and fully sixty branch organizations
have befto established since. In his
remarks the speaker divided the ene-
mies of the sabbath in two classes, or-
ganic and inorganic. The first-named
includes greed, undue lust after pleas-,, . . . . T1 .
ure and church apathy. The organ^ d^the ;^E?ubllcan State con vcnUc*
ized foes that be named are certain Thursday, as deiegates.
secular unions, the saloon power iu the cT Bream Jr., came down fnfm
larger cities, and last but not least the I Grand Rapids, Wednesday, to congra-
Seventh Day Adventists. Monday tulate his rather upon his 70th birth*
“nolle pressed.” among which was that
of brewer Seif of this city, for selling a
keg of beer to a minor. “Propnet
Trowbridge” upon being arraigned
upon the charge of adultery, for which
be was sent up from here, Informed the
judge that before the court of heaven
he was innocent. Judge Judkins there-
upon gave him tho benefit of a trial
evening a meeting was held in the
Third church chapel, where the subject
of sabbath qbaervauce was fully dis-
cussed, with special reference to tho
comparative failure of the Law and
Order League we had here a few years
ago. The meeting though not large
was a representative one, and it was
)rgai ‘
enca
decided to or nize in tblscity a branch _
of the Amen n Sabbath Union, for jcltyT
day.
Mrs. C. Nyland and her three chil-
dren. of Grand Haven, arc making a
ten days’ visit with relatives in this
city.
D. J. Werkman of the medical de-
partment at the Michigan University
is spending a week’s vacation in this
SdllNt OPuING!
Large aod Fine Assortment.
aid Mr M is
As our Store Is too full and we desire to
make room for New Goods we of-
fer Large Discounts for Cash.
D0HT MISS IT OUT OUT NOW!
For a Lie Money a Great Deal
We have also a few goods left of our
Winter Stock which we dispose
of below cost.
Furixitrure!
Carpets!
n
"Wall Paper
GO TO
Rincte <So Co
81 to 103 Jj. Clark Street,
CHICAGO.
Only four mlnutei from the Court House;
C*Hf f»n pass the door.
New house with all Modern Improvements ;
newly finished. On American and Europe-
an plans. Rooms tt.dO weeklv transients jO
cents and upward. Turkish Baths for ladies
and gentlemen. /X) cents. Restaurant by
Fred. Compaguon, late chef Chicago and
Union League clubs.. Table d’llote served.
W Cut this out for future use. 25 ly
Soientiflo American
Agency for
Patents
f cientific gwetifan
tblisbirs, 861 Broadway. New York-
H. MEYER & SON.
River Street. Holland. Mich..
DEALERS 1 1ST
Pianos, Organs and Sewing
Machines.
/»
DIAMflOl A- Ji- Xtrrusg Sum/ it li ARSES and
rlAnUOi Bravmeler.
Aon AM Ci UxiTM) States, Lake Hide, Storv Jc Clark,
UnUniiOi und Farhasd it Votey.
CCUflMn MAPUIMECi New Hour, Domestic, Whee-
OLVTinU mAuniriLOi ler d ir/z^v, and all (he.
Leading Machines in the market.
Banjos, Guitars, Violins
Music Boxes.
New Sewing Machines from $20 and upwards.
t?T Sheet Miwie Catalogue mailed free on application.
West Michigan
Stum Liundii. A. HIIHTLEY.
nm in «i m nluh
Swift I Moes,
Proprietors.
Laundry— River street, cor.
of 4th.
Offices— Jonkman and Dy-
kema’s Clothing Store, 8th
street: John Kruisinga’s. 1st
Ward.
First Class Work at Fair All Orders Promptly Attended to.
Prices and Satisfaction
Guaranteed.
Special attention paid to Family Wash-
ing, at the following rates: 80 cts.
a doz. for plain washing, and
50 cts. for same when
ironed.
9tf
Chicago Clothing Store,
nOLUND,
Just Received
A choice line of
SPRING
Suitings!
Engineer and Machinist.
Olfiffand Shop on Seventh (it.. Hol-
land, Ifb.
Mill and Engine Repairing
A Specialty.
Ready and willing to meet
any party in consultation
relative to boilers,
engines and other
Machinery.
A. Huntley.
Holland, Mich., Feb. 18, ’92.
Abstracts ot Titles!
Having purchased of JACOB BAAK
“The Old Reliable”
and
Only Set of Abstract Books
of Ottawa County. I am now prepared to
furnish Abstracts to all
Lands and Platted Tracts
In the County, on short notice.
MONEY SAVED
by obtaining Abstract, le'nc leaning monev
on purchasing Reai E'Ut-
W Address all ordeis to
Geo. D. Turner,
Grand Haven, Mich.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, 1 „
COCNTT OP OTTAWA. | "•
At A session of the Probate Court for the Conn-
tv of OtUwa, holden at the Probate Office, in the
City of Grand Haven, In said county, on Wed*
ntaday the Thirtieth day of March, in the
year one thousand eight hundred
two.
and ninety*
^Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
le the matter of the estate of James Boater,
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified
ot George If Souter. brother and heir at law of
•aid deceased, praying for the determination of
the heirs at law and who are entttled to the lands
of James Sonter, late of Holland In aald County,
deceased :
Thereupon it is Ordered, that Saturday, the
Tuxnty thtrd day of April next,
Bosnian Bro s
| eatod in said estate, are required to appear at a
i seaaion ot said Court, then to be holden at the
I Probate Office in the City of Grand Haven, in
| said county, and show cause, if any t era be.
‘wbythe prayer of the peMUoner should not be
i granted: And it Is further Ordered, That aald
i petitioner give notice to the pmons Interested In
i a newspaper printed aod circulated In aald oouu*
I ty of Ottawa foe three soooeaalva weeks previous
JndpcftrobaU.
r o i
' (A tone copy, Attest.)
. E. BOU1
10 8*
VIejaJi. Wj’JsJer,
AUENB.WRISLEY’SI
OLD COUNTRY
SOAP.
jEconomical& Popular.
MONGY TO LOAN!
The Ottawa County Building and Loan Asso-
ciation, baa
One Thousand Dollars and Upwards
to loan to members every alternate Saturday, at
half past eight o’clock p. m.,at their office in
Kantera Block.
Only Real Estate Security will be Accepted.
Office open ©very Monday, Friday and Saturday.
^ For further particulars apply to
the Secretary.
By order ot the Board.
C. A. STEVENSON, Secretary.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 10. 1801. titf
ET«S one in need of Information on the
J T
’TIS A SAD AFFLICTION.
PROFESSOR CAMPBELL, OF ANN
ARBOR, BLINDED.
ifho Pope Countenances the Faribault
School— Queer Freak of the Blind God-
dess In Milwaukee— Indian Territory Has
a Cyclone. _
ASSASSINS TO ORDER.
The Lawmakers.
On tho 12th, on motion of Mr. Hayes, of
Iowa, a bill was passed authorizing the
Illinois and Ohio Railway and Terminal
Company to construct a bridge across the
Mississippi River at Moline, III Repre-
sentative Cooper, of Indiana, made a
statome it before the House Pension Office
Investigating Committee In denial and
In explanation of the charges made against
him by Commissioner Raum. In the Senate
Mr. Cullom Introduced a bill to authorize a
National Hank of Illinois to establish a
branch on tho grounds of tho Columbian
Exposition; and It was referred to tho
Committee on Finance. Representa-
tive Lane, of Illinois, from tho
Committee on Military Affairs, reported to
tho House a bill authorizing tho Secretary
of War, upon the application of the Gov-
ernor of a State or Territory, to issue
for tho solo use of the National Guard
of such State or Territory any three
and one-half Inch muzzle- loading rifle
field guns, wrought Iron, or throe
and two- tenths Inch breech- loading
rifle field guns, steel or machine (Hotch-
kiss or Gatling) or rapid fire guns, with
Implements and harness for tho same
which may ho cn hand and not needed Im-
mediately for tho service of tho regular
forces. In tho Senate tho silver question
was tho subject of extended debate.
INSULT ON INJURY.
The Proposed Return of Mexican Flags Is
In Very Bafl Taste.
P’A Washington dispatch says: Tho propo-
sition to return to Mo dco tho twenty-one
battle flag* captured by our troops In tho
war of 1840 and 1847 and now preserved at
W’est Point is not a popular measure jrith
army officers, and Its passage by tho House
will bo vigorously opposed by many of tho
old veterans of tho regular army. Nor do
the Mexicans take kindly to tho Idea, judg-
ing from tho tone of a large number of
newspaper clippings received here by an
army officer fr>m a correspondent now on a
visit to the City of Mexico. The general
sentiment expressed In theso Is that tho
United States Is adding Insult to Injury by
the return of the flags which, the Mexicans
say, were stolen from them, together with
their territory.
Polish Anarchists Organised to Commit
Murder.
An anarchist outrage Is reported In
Prussian Poland which shows that they are
thoroughly organized for murder. One of
tho leading residents In the vlclhlty of
Inowrazlaw Is Deacon Von PonlnskL During
tho night four men dressed la respectable
attire, with their features concealed by
masks, entered the residence of Poninakl.
Poolnskl was aroused by tho noise of their
entrance and sat up terror-stricken la bed.
Before tho Deacon could speak the three
men leveled their weapons at him and
fired. The shots took effect, Inflicting
dangerous wounds. Fonlnskl sank back In
the hod, the blood stalling from bis
wounds. Frau Fonlnskl, although not her-
self Injured, fainted on the bedy of her
husband. The slots had aroused the
neighbors and servants, and as soon cs
Frau Fonlnskl was lestorod she told the
story of tho assassination. The assassins
were tracked to a forest, whore they re-
fused to surrender. As the attacking party
rushed forward tho outlaws fired, but with-
out effect, while a fusillade from tho assail-
ant! killed two of tho assassins. The other
two did not wait for capture. Turning
their weapons on theraselvei they shot
themselves, and died almcst instantly.
When the bodies of tho dead were exam-
ined a startling discovery was made. Let-
ters of Instruction wore found signed with
the words: “Executive Ojmralttoe of tho
Polish Anarchists," and the signature was
accompanied by a seal Inscribed with the
same words. These letters contained In-
structions to murder Deacon Von P^nln-
skl, and also Instructions to commit ether
outrages, regarding which tho authorities
have not yet given any information, as
they probably wish to use tho revelations
for tho detection and capture of other an-
archists.
THE BOAT CAPSIZED.
A FEARFUL CATASTROPHE AT
BOSTON HARBOR.
Rustlers and Ranchmen Bure to Fight—
Ohio Likely to Have Another Lynching
—The Mississippi Floods Claim Hun-
dreds of Victims.
Both Doubly Mated.
Della Barden, who married Lyman K.
Darden at Albany, N. Y., July 14, 1880, U
suing at Mitchell, B. D, for divorce on the
ground of extreme cruelty, and a motion
made for temporary alimony disclosed that
If all allegations In tho case ara true ahe
has two living husbands and Barden has
two living wives. Mrs. Barden married
Lewis Osborne In New York In 1877. They
lived together six months, when Osborne
left her, and, she claims, has never since
teen found. Bho asserts that ho Is dead.
Mr. Barden claims that Osborne Is living in
Now York. Since this action for divorce
was begun Barden, assuming that his mar-
riage with tho plaintiff was void, has mar-
ried again.
DEMAND THE LIFE OF A BRUTE.
SUGAR TRUST ALARMED.
A Determined War Waged Upon It by tho
Wholesale Grocers.
From Information received by tho Phila-
delphia firms which handle and distribute
large quantities of refined sugar, It appears
that the sugar trust Is beginning to fear
tho results of the threatened warfare
which has been Inaugurated against It by
wholesale grocers all over tho country.
The grocers are said lo be hotly In-
terested In tho proposed now refineries
there and on Staton Island. The big cor-
poration has so fur condescended to notice
the movement as to offer tho Importfng-
grecers of Philadelphia a table of rebates,
by which they will be able, if accepted, to
got a small profit on the sugar they handle.
A meeting with closed doors wns held by a
number of Importing grocers for tho pur-
pose of considering the advisability of ac-
cepting or rejecting the proposition. No
definite conclusion was reached.
Newark Citizens Attempt the Lynching of
George Btottsburg.
A dispatch from Newark, Ohio, says a
howling mob of a thousand Indignant citi-
zens surrounded tho county Jail there de-
manding tho surrender of George Btitts-
hurg, who assaulted Edna Alvard, aged 7,
a pupil at one of tho city schools. Tho
villain was finally captured and placed In
tho city prison, but there wore such mani-
festations of excitement and Indignation
that tho authorities removed him Imme-
diately to tho county jail. An attempt to
lynch Btottsburg was made, hut tho mob
lacked leadership. There are fears that
the effort will bo repeated with better
success.
FIVE PERSONS FATALLY HURT.
A Locomotive Explodes In the Railway
Yard at Long Island City. ,
A locomotive blow up with a tremendous
report In the yard of the Long Island Rail-
way at Long Island City, N. Y. Fire per-
sons were fatally Injured. Three other
men were seriously hur‘. The locomotive
was completely wrecked and plocca of the
boiler and tho Ironwork of the engine were
hurled In every direction to a distance of
many yards. Borne of tho Injured meu
were struck by them flying pieces, while
others wore badly scalded. The engineer
and fireman, who were at their post of
duty, were blown a considerable distance.
Tho cause of tho accident Is believed to
h'.ve been a lack of water In the boiler.
RODE THE PROFESSOR ON A RAIL.
FARIBAULT SCHOOL WILL STAND. THAT IOWA CALF CASE AGAIN.
Archbishop Ireland's Experiment Will Not
Bo Interfered With by the Pope.
A special dispatch received at New York
from Romo give* an authentic denial to
the report that the Pope, by letter to
Archbishop Ireland, has disapproved
the Clvlta Cattollca's criticism of the
Faribault affair. The Faribault affair
Is this: Archbishop Ireland leased
a parochial school In Faribault, Minn., to
the public school authorities and children
of all denominations are received Into It
No religious Instructions are given In school
hours. The archbishop has the right to
pass on all text book* used In tho school
After school hours the Catholic children
receive religious ln*tructlon. Tho teachers
In tho school are sisters of charity.
WRECKED BY A CYCLONE.
The Litigation Has Cost Over S30, OOO and
the End Is Not Yet
Attorneys Wheeler & Moffat, of Tipton,
Iowa, arc about to reopen tho celebrated
“Jones County Calf Case,” tho most notc%
In all history, except that of a certain
golden calf which brought such dire dis-
aster upon Us worshippers. For twenty
years four calve* have kept almcst tho
entire county by the oars, have Influenced
political thought, changed the membership
of churches, burned houses and barns, In-
cited riots, ruined at least eight prosper-
ous farmers, and piled up more than $30,-
000 costs In the courts. If the golden calf
before mentioned did any hotter, It must
have teen high-priced veal for a wander-
ing tribe.
MAY REDUCE IMMIGRATION.
Nearly Every House at Caddo, I. T., Do-
stroyed— Crop* Damaged.
* A terrible cyclone passed over Caddo, I.
T., Sunday night, sweeping houses and
buildings from their foundations, hut luck-
ily no one was killed. Nearly every bulld-
Faasengcr Agents Advance the Steerage
Passenger Rato 83.
The disaffection among the agents of the
transatlantic steamship companies on ac-
count of the alleged poor treatment they
have received from the Immigration uu-
ial! In tho town w», destroyed. Throe yor- i lc<1>0 tberaUlng ot passenger
sons are seriously Injured. Reports from
the surrounding country say that tho cy-
clone did considerable damage, but no cas-
uoltie* are reported. The cyclone wrecked
a number of houses in Brookston, Tex.
The path of tho storm was shout a mile
wide and tho wind was followed by a hail-
storm which did great damage to vegeta-
tion and the fruit crop.
THIEF FREE, VICTIM IN JAIL.
Peculiar Case Brought to Light In a Mil-
waukee Court.
Tho trial of Nlcho’.a; Fechtol, a Milwau-
kee cab-driver, charged with having
rate* The agents of the companies formed
a pool some time ago. At a recent meeting
It was decided to advance tho rate of steer-
age passage from tho continent by $1 It
was said that the advance In rates would
do more to restrict Immigration than any
of tho laws passed by Congress, especially
among tho Italians. Some of tho agents
said there xras an Immense multitude of
immigrants waiting to come over soon.
Vessels Ordered to Behring Sea.
The sailing instructions of the United
Ftatos vessels that will cruise In Behring
Sea this year have been practically com-
pleted. Orders were issued at once from
stolon $175 from a farmer named Joslah the Navy Department directing tho York-
HIll, wns begun in Judge Wallber’s ! town and tho Adams to proceed from Ban
ccurt Tho case has attracted atten- ! Francisco to Puget Bound. Tho ultimate
t!on from tho fact that tho crime wa* cim- | destination of the vcssols Is Behring Bos.
mlttcd lost October, and since that tlmo Sir Julian Pauncefoto had another Inter-
Fecbtel has boon out on ball, while Hill, 74 , view with Becretary Blaine at the State
years oi l. has been locked up in tho county
Jail to insure his presence a* a witness.
A Jury could not be secured out of the
Department. Around tho department,
while no one will talk directly upon tho
subject, tho Impression prevails that tho
panel and tho Judge ordered tho Jury Corn- modus vlvendi Is perfected and will ho an-
mlssloner to draw another panel of thirty
Jurors.
nounced In a few day&
Reds Still Rampant.
Another dynamite outrage Is reported at
Angers, a flourishing manufacturing city In
tho department of Maino-et- Loire, about
one hundred and nluoiy mile* from Paris.
A bomb was exploded outside of tho police
office, and tho buldllng was badly shatter-
ed. Two policemen were severely Injured,
and all their companions more or less
shaken up. Anarchists have been spread-
ing their principles among tho factory peo-
ple of Angers, as In other towns and It Is
supposed that tho activity of tho police In
attempting to check this propaganda In-
cited tho anarchists to revenge.
Indignant Hoyertown Citizens Avenge the
Loss of the City’s Character.
Friday night about two hundred In-
dignant citizens rode Prof. John 0. Zuber,
of Hoyertown, Pa, on a rail, amid shouts
of “Hang him!" and “Tar and feather him!"
A number of stalwart men rushed through
a howling mob, shoved a rail between tho
Professor's legs and tho next Instant ho
was elevate 1 and carried to the lock-up.
where ho was hold In custody all night and
In the morning was brought to tho Reading
jail lu default of $300 ball. Zuhcr was
formerly organist and choir loader In tho
church of that village, and tho trouble was
a church choir scandal.
NO MAJORITIES.
Rhode Inland's I.i-gUlnturo Will Again
Dccldp Her Elections.
In tho c e'tlon lu Rhode Island. Wednes-
day, tho Itepuhllcan* secured tho Legis-
lature by a small majority oa Joint ballot
Tho Democratic candidate for Governor
polled a plurality, but us a majority Is re-
quired, tho election will bo thrown Into tho
Legislature. Tho same condition prevails
as to all other State officers, and to Senator
Aldrich's re-election.
Wyoming Fight Assured.
Buffalo, Wyo., dlspatih: Tho telegraph
people have Just got a wire through, but It
Is liable to go down any time. Tho situa-
tion In tho cattle faction fight Is very seri-
ous. Jack Flagg came In conflrmlng tho
report of a light and gave authentic intelli-
gence that a large party of stockmen had
reached Twenty-eight Ranch, on tho north
fork of Crazy Woman's Creek, and are
camped at T. A. Ranch, thirteen miles
from hero. The rustlers are In force hero,
and allow no one to pas* on the roads. A
party of thirty- five or forty men left In tho
direction of T. A. Ranch.
. Kicked to Death by Ills Son. ^
At Charlestown,, Mass., Daniel Donovan,
an aged, hard-working man of 77, while
trying to induce his drunken sou, John, to
desist from abusing his mother and sister,
was kicked In the abdomen by the brute on
Saturday. Ho died of his injuries at tho
city hospital. Ills son, who committed tho
brutal assault, was arrested for drunken-
ness and disorderly conduct soon after-
ward, but will now have a more serious
charge to answer. Tho deceased leaves a
widow and five adult children.
Latest Move of the Reading Trust.
Lockmeu along tho lino of the Lehigh
canal have received notice not to let any
empty boats return to Mauch Chunk. It
Is thought that the canal will bo closed so
as not to affect the Reading combination
coal tonnage. The canal was currying
thousands of tons to places along tho Le-
high River, and many dealers wero ar-
ranging to got their tonnage in that way.
A very prosperous summer was anticipated
by tho boatmen.
Nino Persons Drowned.
An Instructor and ten boys connected
with tho Bcston Farm School at Thompson's
Island were capsize 1 In a sailboat and tho
Instructor and eight of tho boys drowned.
Tho party wore returning to tho Island
from City Point, and bad reached a point
between Spoctudo Island and Thompson's
Island, when their boat was struck by u
squall and capsized. This Is tho only
drowning accident that ha* happened to
tho school since 1942.
Hlg Break In Wheat.
The latter part of Monday’s session on
the Chicago Board of Trade saw some of I was before the San Francisco graud Jury,
Investigating Customs Frauds.
Appraiser Leavy, whoso official head was
chopped off by telegraph from Washington,
the wildest times witnessed on tho floor In
many months. 1 hero was a break of near-
ly 5 cents In May wheat, and Instead of
Pardrldgo getting squeezed bo pushed the
crowd hard and comes out more than half
„ a million dollars letter off than when
wheat was at the high notch (85%) of tho
session. Just before tho close the price
and It Is understood ho “squealed" on all
his associates in tho custom-house frauds.
In dry goods and tobacco gross frauds have
been perpetrated for many months, and If
all concerned are prosecuted there will he a
big sensation. One of tho curious features
of the case is that tho discovery of these
custom-house frauds was made by a local
had touched 80%, making a slump of 4% 1 reporter. Investigation was made on the
centa
BHntled While Experimenting.
Dr. Edward Campbell, professor of chem-
istry at the State University, Ann Arbor,
Mich., while making some Investigations
Tnosday afternoon in quantitive analysis,
facts he discovered, yet when he applied
for the Informer's share of tho money ho
was refused.
Triple Tragedy In Kentucky.
Lost Monday, at Omans Quarry, Ky., Bad
Price, a white man, killed Bud Malone, col-
had both eyes put out by the explosion of 0rod. In a quarrel. J. R. G France, a Cln-
two bottles filled with gas. It was nocos- 1 clnuatlan deputUed by the Sheriff, went
sary to remove one eye, and the other Is ( Tuesday to arrest Price at his homo. Price
despaired of. Dr. Campbell is one of the and his brother-in-law, Tom Proctor, at-
greatest scientists In the university, and It tacked France with jocket- knives, and he
Is feared that the loss of his eyes will blast sLol both assailants dead,
his career.
Fined ftor Allowing Allens to Escape.
R. J. Cortia, the general agent In New
Four Negroes Lynched.
News has teen received that Captain
of the vends of his company. The aliens olght negroea Four of the negroes wero
wero brought over hero under contract o BI!d han*od; a“d lho mob *•
work at mining, and were permitted to go >ult of tbe re,t of Tho k111Id*
from (ho vessel contrary to orders to hold
them.
was for the purpose of robbery.
Prohibition Constitutional
The South Dakota Supremo Court has
declared the prohibition law constitutional
Awful Crime at Pittsburg.
body was terribly mutilated, the head being local llceM® ,aw during the last year,
entirely severed. The remains were brought
to the morgue and have not yet been
Identified.
Handy's Chromos Burned.
The Winters Printing and Lithographing neapolls convention.
Company's plant at Bprlngfleld, Ohio, was
destroyed by firo, and $40,000 worth of fin-
ished lithographs wer« horned. The total
loss is about _$W,0O0j U
Arizona's National Delegates Elected.
The Arizona Territorial Republican Con-
vention nominate 1 N. O. Murphy and
Madison W.. Stewart delegates to the Mln-
30,000 Barrels of Flour per Day.
The Mlnnaapolis mills in the six days
ended Wednesday ground 183,540 barrels.
! avaraglng 1MW barrels dally. . _
Will Try tho MUzlMlpp!.
Tho Concord, now In tho West Indies, has
been ordered to proceed, If practicable, up
tho Mississippi River to Memphis, Tenn. , to
bo present at tho opening of the bridge
spanning tho Mississippi River at that
point, which Is announced for May 12. I ho
Baltimore and Charleston, at Bun Fran-
cisco, have been ordered to Astoria, Ore-
gon. to participate In the centennial cele-
bration of tho discovery of the Columbia
River on May 12.
• • Frightful Flood*.
A dispatch from G. F. Sherrod, for tho
Board of Supervisors of Lowndes County,
Mississippi dated Columbus, says: Hun-
dreds of people have been drowned and
thousands ronderod homeless, without food
or raiment All live stock Is drowned. It
Is Impossible for us to render the neces-
sary aid. In the name of the people of
the county wo appeal to you for Govern-
ment assistance.
Mayor Grant Passes the Hat.
The corner-stone of the tomb and monu-
ment to be ereclo l In New York to the
memory of General Grant will bo laid on
the 27th Inst Mayor Grant baa Issued a
proclamation calling the attention of tho
citizens to tho fact that the present time
is a fitting one for the completion of the
fund necessary to carry out tho undertak-
ing.
KlUed the Man He Went After.
At Oman’s Quarry, Ky., Bud Price, a
white man, killed Bud Mahone, colored, In
a quarrel. J. H. G Franco, a Cincinnatian
deputized by the Sheriff, went to arrest
Price at his home. Price and Tom Proctor
attacked Franco with pocket knives and he
shot them both dead.
Three Children Burned to Death.
At Et Coals, Ma, at an early hour
Wednesday morning the house of Mat Will-
iams was burned, three of his children—
Isaac, aged 12; Margaret, 0; and Nettle,
8— perishing In the flame*. It Is supposed
that tho children upset a lamp and, suffc-
cated by smoke, were all burned to death.
KlUed by Highbinders.
Removed by the Highbinders— this Is the
explanation given of tho mysterious end of
Lung Hlng, whoee death occurred in New
York. Lung Blog was oue of the wealthiest
Chinamen la the oily.
How tho Indiana Delegation Will Go.
A recent conferenca at IndlanapolU,
Ind., of tho Gray ami Cleveland factions
resulted In a compromise, Tho supporters
of Cleveland consent that Gray shall have
tho vote of tho Indiana delegation for a
few ballots or until It becomes evident that
ho cannot t;o nominated. Tho delegation
will then go to tho support of Cleveland
and stay with him until tho battle Is
ended.
Emin In Funds Again.
Advices from Africa state that Emin
Pasha has recovered tho vast stores of
Ivory which ho was obliged to abandon
when Stanley, while rstensibly rescuing
him, compelled him to leave tho equatorial
irovlnce. This makes him once more one
of ti e wealthiest nioa of Africa, and was
tho chief object of his determination to re-
cover his province.
Work Resumed by 4,000 Men.
As a result of tho settlement between tho
Pelham Hod Hoisting Company and the
board of walking delegates of tho building
trades, about four thousand mechanics
have resumed work In New York. The
strike was owing to tho company's employ-
ment ofN non-union men. The company has
suspended tho non-union m:n for an In-
definite period.
Ez-Senator Saulsliury Dead.
Willard Saul* bury, aged 72 years, Chan-
ce lor of tho State of Delaware and ex
Unilel Stale* Senator, dlwl suddenly al
Dover of heart failure. Ho wj^ appointed
Chancellor In 1873 and warthe seventh
that tho State has had. Do was In Ihe
United . to ! Senate from D5i) t) 1871, and
also held tho position of Attorney General
for Delaware from 185J t» 1853. ^ l
- - fj®
Matthew* n Cundldatct. (r
The Fort Wayne Sentinel announ,?f»!upon
tho authority of aclo*e ] olltlcal friend ol
Claude Matthews, tho j re cut Secretary of
State, that tho latter gentleman will pod-
tlvoly 1)0 a candidate for Governor before
tho coming State convention.
Met DUaster at 8ca.
Tho British ship Erato, Captain Jones,
from Iquique, cnpdzed Wednesday and
sank at Hamburg. Everybody who wa*
abond of tho vi8*ol at tho tlmo she cap-
sized has been accounted for with tho ex-
ception of two la borers.
THE NATIONAL S0L0NS.
8ENATB AND HOUSE OF REPRE-
SENTATIVES.
Our National Lawmakers and What They.
Are Doing for the Good of the Country— >
Various Measures Proposed, Discussed,
and Acted Upon.
Doings of Congress.
In tho House, the Oth. the time allotod
Mr. Breckinridge, of Kentucky, to speak
upon tho tariff, was three times extended.
Mr. Breckinridge was accorded an ovation
when ho closed, and for fully five minutes
tho House suspondod business while mem-
bers from both sides of the chamber crowd-
ed about him to congratulate him on tho
eloquence and force of his speech. Before
the Senate, tho Russian Minister. Btruvo,
said that tho Illusion Government would
over hold tho people of tho United States
and this Govoinment In grateful remem-
brance for tho magnificent manner In which
they bal come to tho front In this
distressful moment for the peasants who
were suffering from a loss of crop*;
that the Rus*lan Government had al-
ready contributed $110,000,000 for tho alle-
viation of her poa«ants, and that tho char-
ity directed by our people toward them was
being cared for personally by the Oxar and
Czarina. Ho raid the suffering had not
Loyal Huiutf * leitchmun.
Mis* Bottle Klelscbman. daughter of the
millionaire yeast manufacturer and dis-
tiller, Chorle* Flclschnian, of Cincinnati
bus broken her engagement with Count
Logothettl hocau«e ho refuses to become an
American citizen.
riunlng-MlU Hurncd.
Fire totally doitroye l tho planlng-mill
of It. K. Allen k Son. of St, Jose, h, Ma
Loss, $31, 000; Insurance, $10,000.
.Smallpox in New Vork.
In New York eight cases of smallpox
have been reported at tho Bureau of Vital
Statistics since Saturday.
MARKET QUOTATIONS.
CHICAGO.
Catile Common to Trim®. . . . $3.50 @5 00
Hoos- Shipping Grades ......... 8.5J @4.75
Biiket— tair to Choice .......... 4.00 @ C.23
Wbb>t— No. 2 Bed. ............... 8» @ .81
Coax-No. ‘2 ....................... 41 @ .42
Oats -No. 2 ....................... 2a @ .90
Bte— No. 2 ....................... 70 @ .77
BOTTKn-Ch ice Creamery ....... 23 w .24
Chekhe— Full Cream, flat. ...... 12^@ .18)4
Koos— Fresh ...................... 13 @ .11
Potato )8-New, per brl ......... 0.C0 @7.00
INDIANAPOLIS,
Cattle— Bhlpplng ............... 3 21 @ 4.50
Boos— Choloo Light. ............. 3.5) @4 73
SHEKP-Commou to Prlmo ...... 3.U0 @ 5.50
WiiBAT-No.ailed ................ 8S)i@ .88)4
Cobn— No. 1 V4 bite ................ 8< @ .40
Oats— No. 2 White ................ SI @ .32
8T. LOUIS.
CAlTLE ........................... 3 00 & 4.00
Hoo« ............................. 3 50 @ 4.71
Wubat— No. 2 Red ................ 93 @ .89
C ns— No. 2 ...................... 85 @ .10
OAlS-No. 2 ....................... 29 @ .81
Babi ai— Minnesota ............. .53 0 .«
CINCINNATI.
Catile..,. . ..................... 3.00 @4.00
H >os .............................. 8 U) @ 4.75
Bhbkp ............................ 4 00 @0.00
Wheat-No. 2 Red ................ W @ .'1
CcXX-No. 1 ....................... 42 (4 .42*4
Oats-No. 2 Mixed ............... 3l*4@ .82*4
DEIROIT.
Cattle. .......................... 8.f0 @150
Hr<» ........................... 800 @4 5)
Bbeep ............................ 3 00 @6.53
Wheat-No. 2 Red. ............... 00 @ .91
Cohx-No.J YbIIow ............... 40!4» .4iy*
Oats - No. 2 White ................ 83 0 .34
TOLEDO.
Wheat— No. 2 ................... 03V,@ A4*4
C bx-No.2 Yhllcw .............. 40 @ .41
Oats— N<* 2 White. ............... 31 r* 33
BUFFALO.
BekpCaitle .................... 4  CO & 5.75
Live Boos. .......j..., .......... 171 @ 5.2J
Wheat-No. 1 Hard .............. 93 0 .90
Cobh— No. 2 ....................... 41 0 .4)
_ MILWAUKEE.
WbbiT-No. 8 Spring ............ .63 0 .85
Oohm-No-S. ................. f9 ui .40
Oatb-No. I White ................ 82)4@ A3 *4
Bye-No. 1 ........................ *2 0 .82
Bablbt— -No. 2. ................... 54 @ .55
POBE-Meu ...................... 10 00 @10.53
NEW YOKE.
CaTTX«8 •••••••• •• •••••••••••••«• 8 50 (3 4.5
»!£• ............................ tS fi'S
tS 2!$
Owi-MU-i Wwtmi.'.".'..’.'."." S 2
Lsqwlalllve Beals.
Noonday Book la a pinnacle project-
ing from the bed of the Paciflo off the
coaetof California. Itllee three mllee
to the westward of North Farallon Isl-
and, and Is directly In the path of vee-
eels bound to or from the htrbor of San
Fr&ncleoo. In order to wen vessels of
their proximity to this hidden danger,
the llght-houfe establishment keepe a
bell-buoy over the rock. Sometime*
the buoy breaks adrift. There Is then
great dUBoulty In finding the rook, on
aooount of 1U small area and great dis-
tance from shore. In order to locate It
exactly advantage is taken of iti being
a great feeding place for seals. When
the Ught-honse tender la near the spot
the steam whlatle la blown. The seals
rise perpendicularly to the surface of
the water, sticking their heads high Into
the air to find out what the extraordi-
nary noise means. With the surf-boat
already lowered, a trial can-buoy can
be thrown almost exactly on the rook,
thus saving hours of tiresome search.
loon half described to this country, and
that our contributions wero never more ad-
vnntageoudy made.
In tho Hnuso. tho 7th, after tho transac-
tion of routine buslnos*, tho froo wool bill
was called up, and after a short dohate tho
bill passed. Ayos, 102; noes, 50. The
Houso then went Into commlttoo of tho
whole (Mr. Blctint, of Georgia, In tho chair)
on tho Turner cotton bagging bill. After
a shirt debate tho commlttoo nso
and tho House adjourned In tho
Senate, a resolution was offered by
Mr. Teller and agreed to, calling oa tho
Secretary of the Treasury for a statement
as to tho amount of sllvor offered to ths
Government each month, since tho passage
of tho act of July 14, 1800, by whom and at
what prices, the amount of sllvor
bullion purchased each month of that
time, from whom and at what prices,
and nnmLor of days given tho sellers
In which to deliver tho sllvor. During the
discussion of tho District appropriation hill,
tho hill to place wool on tho free list and to
reduce the duty on woolen goods was re-
ceived from the House, and after tho Dis-
trict bill was laid aside tho wool bill was
laid before tho Fonato by the Vico Presi-
dent and was referred to tho Finance Com-
mittee.
Mr. McCreary In tho House, tho 8th. In-
troduced for Mr. Bprlngor a hill to author-
ize tho holding of an International mone-
tary congress In Chicago, Aug. 3, 1803.
Twenty-one delegates are to represent tho
United States, seven to ho chosen by tho
President; seven by the President of tho
Senate, and seven by tho Speaker of the
House. The President’s appointees are to
ho citizens not holding office; tho others
are to ho Senators and Representative*.
The appointments are to bo divided oa
equally ns possible between the political
parties The Becretary of Btato and tho
Director of tho Mint are to bo additional
delegates. Tho President 1* author-
ized to Invite foreign governments to
send representatives, each government
to determine tho number of Its
representatives, but to he entitled to only
0no vote. Tho Becretary of State 1* to call
tho Congress to order, and Is to preside un-;
til a permanent officer 1* elected. In the
Senate, an appropriation out of the Treas-
ury of tho United States of $100,000 for tho
subsistence and quarters of tho visiting old
soldiers attending tho National Encamp-
montwas agreed to -yeas, 41; nays, 10.
In tho Senate, tho Uth, after tho routine
morning business, tho House bill to place
cotton tics on tho free list was laid be-
fore , tho Senate and refclrod to tho
Finance Committee. Mr. Stewart of-
fered a re*olutlon railing on tho fcc-
FJtary of tho Treasury for Information
connected with the purchase and coinage
of silver, and gave notice that he would
occupy about fifteen minutes, tho 12th, lu
calling attention to tho monthly state-
ment of tho Secretary of tho Treas-
ury as t) tho finances. Tho hill heretofore
Introduced by Mr. Gulllngcr for a commis-
sion to select a site for a sanitarium
for pulmonary patients was taken up,
aud Mr. Gulllngcr addressed tho Fooatc.
At the close of his remarks the hill was re-
ferred to tho Corumlttco on Epidemic Dis-
eases and then, on motion of Mr. Cameron,
tho Senate proceeded to executive business.
In the House, on motion of Mr. Durborow,
of Illinois, a hill was passed repealing the
Joint resolution pa*sed In the Fifty-first
Congress, which authorized the Bo'retary
of War to lease tho government pier at the
mouth of the Chicago River t* tho Illinois
Central Railroad. A few local measures
wero passed and the House adjourned.
Pore sad Wholesome Quality
Commends to public approval the .Cali-
fornia liquid laxative remedj, Byrup ot
Figs. It le pleasant to the taete and by
acting gently on the kidneys, liver and
bowels to cleanse the system effectually.
It promotes the health and oom/ort of all
who use It, and with millions It Is the
best and only remedy.
The Head of Moro,
When the wise and witty Sir Thomas
More was beheaded his head was stuck
on a pole on London bridge, where It
waa exposed for fourteen days, much to
tho grief of his daughter, Margaret
Boper, who resolved to eeoure it.
"One day,* says Aubrey, "as she was
passing under the bridge, looking at her
father’s head, she exclaimed ; "That
head has lain many a time in mv lap as
I pass under!" Bhe had her wish, and
It did fall Into her lap. Probably she
bad bribed one of the keepers of the
bridge to throw It over Just as tho boat
approached, and the exclamation was
Intended to avert the auspioionof the
boatmen. At all evenU, she got pos-
session of it and preserved it with great
oare In a leaden casket until her death,
and It Is now inolosod In a niche In ths
wall of her tomb In Bt. Dunstan’s
Church, Canterbury.*
Walt Whitman.
Since tho publication of his chief
work, "Leaves of Grass," In 1855, ho has
been regarded as one of tho brightest
slars In our poetical llrmamcnt.— Min-
neapolis Times.
He was an American of Americans.
Ho was the friend of Lincoln, and, like
Lincoln, ho came close to tho plain peo-
ple from whom ho and Lincoln sprung.
—Now York Recorder.
The dilettante prottlness of most
modern poems wns not to his taste. Ho
struck his lyre with his list at times, in-
stead of his finger lips, but tho music
wns resonant and will reach posterity. —
Nc w York Herald.
Walt Whitman’s was a homely yet
lovable choruoler. Within his heart
there dwelt a sturdy nobility that was
ever asserting Itself In his peculiar
rhymes. His poetry was a flexible Index
to his soul.— Grand Rapids Herald.
UTTERINO his message, convinced of
his vocation, aware and awake to his
power, ho has never faltered. In ob-
scurity and neglect, in poverty and per-
secution, ho has continued true to his
own ideals, and held steadily to his own
conception of his duty as tho chosen
priest and poet of democracy.— Phila-
delphia Press.
Important to Land Booker*.
The only road running Into the new lands
opened for settlement is the Chicago, Bock
Island and Pacific. These lands are the
Cheyenne and Arapahoe Reservations,
which, by President's proclamation, are
put on the market; they are in Oklahoma,
and join very close to the towns of Hen-
nessey, Dover and Kingfisher, and adjoin
the to* ns of El Reno and Minoo, the latter
the present terminus The Book Island
Road runs a magnificent train service from
Chicago, Kansas City, Minneapolis, Bt.
Paul, Omaha, Lincoln, Bt. Joseph, and
Denver to the towns above mentioned. Yon
need a sectional map showing esch piece
of these lands, and It will be sent to you
or any friends yon desire, free, by ad-
dreislng Joax Bxbabtiax, O. T. and P. A.,
G, R. L and P. B’y, Chicago, I1L
A Long Shot.
A ricochet shot from the new maga-
zine rifle adopted In England broke a
cottage window four miles distant from
the firing point
Books give the same turn to our
thoughts that oompanv does to our con-
versation, without loading our memories
or making ua even sensible of the
change. _
The Only One Rver Printed-Can Yen Find
the Word?
There Is a 8-Inch display advertisement
in this psper this week which has no two
words alike except one word. The same Is
true of each new one appearing each week
he Dr. Harter Medicine Co. Thisfrom T
house places a “Orescent" on everything
' ,for it, sendthey make and publish. Look t
them the name of ths word, and they will
return you book, BXAcnnTL lithooeatos,
or eaxelbs nun. *
"Do I understand from this," said he,
*that yon wish me to cease from calling
here?" "Not at all," said she, "papa and
mamma will always be glad to see you."
TESTED BY TIME. For Bronchial affec-
tions, Coughs, etc., Baowx’s Bboxchial
Thocbes have proved their efflcaoy by a
test of many yean. Price 25 cU.
Love hopes always bceause it believes
always.
Eirs
CREAM BALM
lirother Jasper.
“De sun do move" with Brudder Jas-
per now, euro enough, for ho has just
been married at tho ago of 80 to a bride
verging on 60.— New York Press.
Rev. John Jasper, 80 yeare old, of
Richmond, Va., ho of "the sun do move"
theory, was married recently to the
Widow Cary, aged 59 years. It la a con-
dition, not a theory, that now confronts
the old man.— Philadelphia Record.
Eighty years old, Rev. John Jasper,
famous for his theory that "tho sun do
move," has taken his fourth wife. The
old man wanted someone to "koer" for
him in his old age, and Richmond col-
I ored society Is talking of' tho bride of
sixty summers.— Buffalo Times.
The marriage of Rev. John Jasper,
the noted astronomical colored preacher
of Richmond, Va., has caused aun
estrangement between himself and his
daughter’s husband, who had been liv-
ing with him, and the son-in-law do
move; “Dr." Jasper insisted on that.—
Philadelphia Lodger.
Having satisfied himself that "de sun
do move," Brother Jasper, of Richmond,
has taken unto himself a wife— a fourth
wife, to speak more accurately. The
fact that tho lady Is the fourth to share
Brother Jasper’s lot would seem to
prove that the wives do move, whether
th# sun la stationary or not.— Philadel-
phia CftlL
when appUsd Into the
nostrils will b* ab-
sorbed sffsetusllr,
elssnslnx tbs heal ol
catarrhal virus, osuo-
ini healthy Mentions.
It allays inflammation,
protects ths membrane
from additional oolda, )
completely bssla the |
sons, and res torn
mom of taste ood I
smell.
TBY THE CUBE,
A particle la applied Into each nostril and Is agno-
,<SOT^B8lBg&{grYe8k.
grateful-comforting.
EPPSS COCOA
BREAKFAST.
only-la asU-ponad Una, oy Groom, labelled thns:
JAMBA BFF4 dkOOjl
Voting Mothers I
Wo Ojjbf Ton m Somodp
erMoA Inonroo Safety to
lAftofMothor nnd Child.
“BOTHERS FRIEHD "
Bobo Confinement of Uo
Bain, Horror andBiek,
1 bottle of "]
Ionian. Uth, 13M.
mabfibld BEGULATOB CO.,
ATLANTA, Gk. >
MOLD BY ALL DRUQOm _
"By a thorough knowtedgo ot tho natural law*
which govern toe operations of dlgeHlon and nutri-
tion, sod by s careful appUo ation of ths fins proper**
ttee of weli-eriected Coooa, Mr. Eppa ha* proridrd
oar breakfast tobtes with a delteotely flaronred bev
erage which may aavs ua many heavy dootoiw bills.
Itlaby toejodloloiu use of aooh arUclea of diet
that soonadMUoa may bs gr dually buill npnntli
•dong enough to resist ovary tendency todlaoos*
Hundreds of Mbtio naaladtoe ore floating around uo
ready to attack wherever there lo a weak point.
Wo may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ow
•elves well forUflei wtth pure blood ends properly
souriahed frame. QattU’*
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
SeCO., Homoeopathic ChcmUte,
Lozdos. KaoLAXa _
M
•M’s Tiny Pills*
• :
mmg
^ - V V
*?!
m
: ,ll
Q. m SCH ELVES, Editor.
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A Good Opening.
It is a pleasure off and on to note in
the local jottings the “spring opening”
of any one of our leading mercantile
establishments, and it is equally grati-
fying, if not more so, to do this of our
city as a whole.
Our growth in the past two years has
been of that nature that it has secured
and guaranteed to us a “good open-
ing” this season, at as early a date
even as this, and it can be confidently
asserted that the several enterprises
now on foot and which will see their
realization during the year, will in
turn contribute their share towards
keeping the wheel of Holland's pros-
perity in lasting motion.
Holland is not “booming,'’ simply
growing. We do not crave a boom,
ratherdreading its re actionary func-
tions. Our goal is a steady, constant
addition to our material resources,
such as will furnish a diversity of em-
ployment and enable our young people
to remain. A town that cannot retain
its young men inevitably becomes a
stale town.
As a part of our “spring opening”
we have already made mention in the
News of the enlargement and remod-
eling of the City Hotel. Work on this
was commenced a week ago, and a
large force will be kept constantly en-
gaged to have the new hotel ready
simultaneous with the opening of the
resort season.
A few weeks ago we also gave a des-
scription of another four-story dry house
and finishing shop. 40x125 ft., for the
Cappon & Bertsch Leather Co., with
accompanying improvements and the
enlarging of the machinery, work upon
which has already commenced.
During the week the West Michigan
Furniture Co. have let the contract to
Jas. Huntley and P. Costing for an ex-
tension of their factory which when
completed, will leave their present
building way in the shade. The new
building is to be connected with the
south wall of the present factory. Its
dimensions are 135x180 feet, two sto-
ries high, or about double the size of
the original building. It will be
equipped throughout with the neces-
sary machinery and thereby double the
capacity of the plant, and the number
of its employes. The boiler capacity
will be increased to 200 horse power
and the present engine replaced by one
of like capacity. Preparations are be-
ing made to commence at once with
the proposed building, inasmuch as it is
to be completed and in running order
by the 1st of July. The work will not
interfere with the operations of the
present plant. Practically, the above
is equivalent to an additional factory
to our city, considering the addition
to the number of hands employed, and
the residences that will be required.
Next in order we might make men-
tion of the new bank block for the
Holland City Savings Bank, which will
be erected upon one of the most prom-
inent business sites of the city, the
corner of Eighth and River streets.
The drawings, as shown to us, call for
a building of 44x70 feet, three stories
high and basement, with tower. The
north half of the block will be used for
the bank proper and the south half
fitted up for a store. The River street
front will be entirely of Waverly
stone. The elevation of the building
is 50 feet and that of the tower 75 feet.
By reason of the widening of Eighth
street east of River street, the tower
will be rendereifthe'nftn-e conspicuous
and as such offer an elegant site for a
town clock.
The building of the new roundhouse
for the C. & W. M. railway, north of
Black river, lias been awarded Satur-
day to H. Allmindinger, of Benton
Harbor, for $15,700. This is only the
beginning of a series of other improve
ments rendered necessary by the re-
moval of the yards. Other buildings
must follow and a lively season is
looked for In that immediate locality.
It is almost certain that an immedi- 1
ate beginning will be made with thej
proposed Y. M. C. A. building. The
progress made in the canvass for sub-
acriptions to the building fund are
very encouraging. “Bergen Hall” will
be made to answer the purpose for
which it is to be erected. The plans .
are not yet fully decided upon, but the '
dimensions will be about 80x80 feet.
The basement is to be fitted up as a
gymnasium, and the second floor will
be devoted to the purposes of the asso
elation. Since the renting by Mr. II. '
Boone of bis new store opposite the
City Hotel to other parti 28 it is among I
the possibilities that the ground floor
of the proposed building will become
the post office of our city, a move
which in every respect will commend
itself to the approval of our citixens. *
Monday Prof. G. J. Kollen returned
from his eastern trip and gives a very
encouraging report of the prospects
for the new library building of Hope
College. We were shown the other
day a photograph of a library building
which it is desired to duplicate on the
college campus. If the desires of the
friends and promoters of the project
are to be realized in this respect, Hope
College will in due time be boasting of
one of the most ellegant and practical
library buildings in the state. We are
credibly informed that there is a fair
prospect that this enterprise also will
be one of the features of our spring
opening.
This evening the bids are to be
opened for a new boiler room at the
Walsh-DeRoo Standard Roller Mills,
36x50 feet. The present boiler room
and office will be thrown into the en-
gine room, making that 48x37. The
new office will be 21x56, with receiving
room and public and private offices.
The whole will be of brick, 26 feet
high, and be located west of the mill,
reaching up to within 20 feet from the
River street line. This improvement
will also necessitate the changing of |
the smoke stack. It will be moved
further west and replaced upon a brick
foundation.
Among the first business blocks to
be erected this season will lie the Wa-
verly Block, adjoining the present Post
block on the east, with a frontage of
26 feet on Eighth street, two stories
and basement. In this block one of
the floors will be entirely occupied by
the Waverly Stone Co., for offices. The
front will be of stone.
As the season progresses there will
undoubtedly be more to mention. In
fact the air is full of “building rumb-
lings.” At this time however we limit
ourselves to spring items.
Women are Slow
oAatftea to aiopt a food tuot bot
Men are Quick
The ReepmibHity
^tsius^’tssisssnti
gill Errs
Have Opened.
The best selected stock of
Eveer exhibited in Holland is now be-
ing displayed at the Millinery
Store of
WERKMAN SISTERS
Flowers will be the principal trim-
mings this season, and we have
them in largo varieties and
at low prices.
Laces aid Ribbons.
msmrpamsr fehce im
Strong, -H- Ornamental, ^  Durable, -h* Cheap.
Bit How. 19,105?.
Abovt Cut Is Ooo^tlf Aotvol 8ht«
I he above makes a handf ome fence for Gardens, Lawns or Yards.
BARBED WIRE.
u We are making very low prices on Plain Fence Wire and Poultry Netting.
E* VAN DER VEEN, Pioneer Hardware.
teHlinem“W a"d
At your Grocer’*.
STALLIONS.
Holland. Mich., April I, 1892.
For Ghildren
HARDWARE
At tlie Popular
I will make the season of IS92 as fol-
lows:
Mondays, at A. Hunderman, Oak-
land.
Tuesdays, at (i. Heck, Salem.
Wednesdays, at J.Teusink, Forest
Grove.
Thursdays, at Bakker, Drenthe.
Fridays, at T. Romevn. Zeeland.
Saturdays, at J. H. Nibbelink, Hol-l nd. _ __ ____ ^ „
My French Coach and one of my WHai attontinn iB 
S O XT8 Wi" alW*VS be at “V I ' “e stovel11 ^  "eW
s,i"|,|,Kii' Proprietor. ; "Aurora" and
A'Coat, Two Pairs of Pants and a
Hat for $3.50.
J. B. YmQqrt.
IO-2m.
As near as we can learn the surmises
mentioned in last week's issue of the
News, as to certain irregularities in
connection with the recent election on
the electric light question, are likely
to be verified. The necessary papers
are being prepared to enjoin the city
from issuing the bonds for the erec-
tion of a city plant. The grounds al-
leged are substantially as follows: The
ballots were not in conformity with
the new election law, however much
they might have been patterned after
the charter provisions; neither did
they state the amount for which it
was proposed to issue the bonds. Then
again the election notice is alleged to
be deficient and not in accord with the
proposition as adopted by the council.
It was also- held at one time that under
the provisions of Act. No. 115 of the
session laws of 1891 the proposition was
defeated by the popular vote. Sec. 3 of
this act reads, that
“it shall be the duty of such com-
mom council to submit such question
to the electors of such city at the next
regular election therein; and in case a
two-thirds vote of the electors voting
at such election shall vote in favor of
such city availing itself of the provi-
sions of this act, it shall thereupon be-
come the duty”, etc.
Now the whole .number of electors
that have voted at this election is 789,
of which two-thirds is 526. The re-
turns show 521 for. 210 against, and 55
blanks.
Upon further investigation however
it was found that the proposition was
submitted to the electors of this city
under another act, Act No. 186, ap-
proved one day later, which requires
only a majority vote.
"New Aurora.
This last is the latest and most im-
proved Gasoline, Stove in <
the market.
We are giving special attention just now to Boys and
(. inldren s Clothing and have on hand a complete
stock of the latest styles for spring.
Brusse s 6o
Also a full line of Oil Stoves.
PAINTS
MftNER CLOTHING STORC
9 ly
The celebrated Paints of Heath d- Mil-
Hgaii are kept on hand, in all
shades and colors.
CREOLITE
"Wm. Van IDer Veere
A new sul)stance for floor painting.
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
free from tack, and durable.
J. B. VAN OORT.
Holland, Mich., March 24, 1892.
SEEDS!
Mrs. M. Bertsch.
Elfgftot •election of Flowera rd Fruits.
Beautiful oolor# in Hat Trln)mlr-|i.
Immense Miortment of new fcobons.
Crape* end Ucee in nett variety.
HaU in all Style* and Stse*.
Trimmed Goods, always on ban ‘
A .Stock of Millinery G< ods sucl
been exhibited in Holland before.
j I have just received a large stock of
Garden and Field
I ‘ Seeds
utr bulk:.
frofriejtor, of
CITY MEAT MARKET
Cor. EJightn and Fish. Sts
HOLLAND. MICH.
^©atL and Salt Meats.
-4
r . h w bus T“y; ls “ew (no old seedaland of
the very best quality. I alsoI have a full stock of
Ladles are invited to come in and examine and !
compare my selretione with anythlLg in the!
market, either in this city or Grand Rapids, and
I will guarmto them sit sfaitlon.
Holland, Mich., April 14. iwi Timoinu k Glover,
CHICAGO •'""A 'i*?-
AND WEST MM'IIICiAN R’Y.
at Wholesale and Retail.
Among our special notices this week, ,
i w>ll be noticed— a rare chance to buy j For Chicago,
a piano cheap; the removal of Mrs.
Lewis' dressmaker shop; and a bargain
in horses at Ed. Harrington’s.
Trains depart fnm Holland:
ia.ru. p.m. n.m. j.
. II iS 12 4.1M£tt‘.
. „ |p.in.' ..... i ..... p.m.
(.rand Rapids.. i a 00*1} :».•& 10,4 »
Muskeg ml and a.m. a.m. p.iu.i
Grand llavmi..j#3 30, .*» ;j ooj « ‘i’.
Hart and I’ent-
SEIF'S
Boltling Works,
Cor. 10th and Maple Sts-
water. ..... ... ..
Manistee and
IjldirytUnn .....
Uljj Rapids .....
Traverse (.’It
Allegan an
Toledo
I v..
id
r» .w r. 2ft
s in
ft :)«
ft 10 :i ik- .
o ftft 3 on-.
Flour, Feed and Baled Hay,
a complete stock always
on hand.
a. in.
ii 5ft
p.io.
«) 3ft W. H. Beach.
Cash Paid for Poultry.
A Ml and complete line of Choice Meats constantly on hand.
Orders taken at the Houses when requested and Goods
delivered free of charge.
MyHolland, Mich. Feb. 20, 1891.
CELERY SEED
HEADACHE.
dlT e^Tu! °\ lh® In,nd, O' uw7- uoarr un* name uxi letwi we oil
der. agreeable tu take, purely vegetable MUfE !S GRITS AT HtfifTHM
TESTIMONIAL.
VVIU.Z Banos, °cu.a Oo.. RI.c,, BANCS’
Dear Sir.- For t. n y*ari» my wife ha* been a anfferer from M V
Nenmud Headache. Have tiled numerous headache cure*. *** A O*
but none gave the a-Ntlafactiou iw pIvah fmn,
Celery. «h,5Eo;’:o,iK'ihmh,."£n^:
HENRY ZEAGDKS.
‘G
G
I f'ai E
I
Cor. FiNb and Elgin h (Hie.
Holland. Mich., March 18, ’92.
Trains Arrive at Holland
I have opened my new Bottling Works
east of the Brewery. Am prepared
to furnish
Bottled Beer,
From Chicago ...... j ..... 'ji,e choicest and Best Selected Stock
1 !n.m. n.m 1 far the trade of the season can
be found in
Grand Rapids
Muskegon and
Grand Haven
Manistee and
Ludlngton..,.
Allegan and
'•mi. i ip.m. p.tn. i
0 53. 1C (5*12201 6 2ft 0 301 'p.m |
0 46112 av 3 r J: 1 20'*11ftfi :
p.m.| la.iu.t
... I ..... If2 201? 4ft1.
12 :ift*ll.Y» .....1 tl/k
THE DOUBLE STORE OF
Ti.iu.
'i2 20,l2 4ft!.
Toledo ........ I M fti) (1 Of)
delivered free, at the following rates:
1 doz. 1-4 Bottles $0.90
2 ” 1-8 ” $100
A. SEIF.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10. 1891.
38 ly
IF you with to advertise nnyihiig anywhere
-X at any time write to GEO. p. ROWELL A
Wagner Parlor Buffet L’ur-i on day trainsU* from Chicago; »,:55 a.m. train from
Iioilnnd liaw irefl chair car to Chicago.
TieketH to all points In the United States
and Canada., Connections in Union Station,
Grand Rapids with the favorite.
DETROIT Jon 3, ISM.
CO.. No. 10 Spruce St, New Y6rk.' 4*i tf
LAMIXG & KOKTHEH* II. K.
L’ v Grand Rh nkfa Y jfta.m.,*! OOp.m. 6 wTum
Ar. Grand Ledge, h fto •• 2 30 •• 7 1ft ••
DRESS GOODS and FLANNELS
BLANKETS and COMFORTERS
LADIES’ ane CHILDREN’S UN-
DERWEAR,
PRICE’S
Lansing ...... i» 1ft
Howell ....... 10 22
Detroit ....... hi no
2 ftft
3 4ft
ft 10
L’v GrandRunlds 7 0» •• 4 1:,
Ar. Howard City.! 8 40 - ft 40
•* Ed more ....... i fl 24 ” il 2ft -
“ Alum ......... 10 17 " I 7 10 ”, ,
8t. Louis ...... ;!0 25 ” { 5 '37 -
*' gagluatv ....... Ill 4ft “ I 0 no
7 fifl
0 01
10 40
DOMESTIC VMS,
German Knitting, Germantown, Span-
ish, Coral, Saxony, Etc.
A Full Line of
7:lft a. m. runs through to Detroit with
parlor ear seata 2fk*.
1:00 p. oim and 5:40 p. m. run through to De-
troit wltli Parlor ear »euts2fte.
GEO. DE HAVEN, GeuerHl PaaaengerAgenl.
; • -i Graod RaDloa.MIch.
Linen stamped jrtxxls, Hosiery, Eas-
terns' Furnishing GochIs antTlJn-
, der;weur--all sizes-the largest stock
in the city. .....
( AIM OFFi^R
! „Cu‘oat ,“d •how 11 to y°"r nearflit druggist. \ A ’
A,i»s,:o!!2 ma **y
[ , . ^  WILL 7. BANGS. Grand Rajlda, Mtoh. } Thf Bfldaf hf Rf flWtlV.
4 ]y
For the Season of 1892
Bottling Works.
c. BLOM
PROPRIETOR
The New Bottling Works
of Holland arc again open, and ready
to supply the demands for
TOLEDO and HOLUND BEER.
Orders sent in by mall, or left at the
Rose Rud Saloon,” will be promptly
filled.
1 dot i bottles, ........ $1, 00
I doz. i bottles, ...... ... 60
Goods delivered within the City,
free of charge.
I YCEUM OPERA HOUSE.L WILL BREYMAN, MANAGER.
loiJaj, 'April 18, 1802.
C. BLOM.
Holland, Mich., March 4th, 1892.
0-ly
Tke BarnoBt of Thou All.
SUTTON’S
MONSTER DOUBL5_
iiscli urnisii
COMPANY,
COMPBISING
32 ARTISTS 32
2 Famous Topsies 2
Marks, the Lawyers 2
Educated Donkeys 2
4 Cuban Bloodhounds 44 Shetland Ponies 4
MAUDE SUTTON,
The Youngest Topty on the Stage.
BABY EDITH,
Aged 6 year*, m the Angel Child.
SPECIAL SCENERY!
Used in Millions of Homes— 40 Years the Standard ^ Baw^e?or Sie byCi>. Kane: i w
IW™'
--------------- 1 GROCERIES,
JUTyWmu.»r^ r K AND FAMILY SUPPLIES
h»s been l*auuied. by uMn* Uo» Mwr, jt ^ j^ptta
The splendid success our business
men are having is an indication that
their stomachs are in such perfect
'm
f'H.'i ' 4.Mn
condit’on as is produced by using Dys-
— * - Delight. For sale by P. W.
Holland Mich. 1 w.
'•r,V. <>.
PHAM
iAL.
wnsnaw
Meatmarket
BURTON.
RIVER STREET,
Hollmd, Mich.
I will guarantee the public at all times
the choicest meats that can be
obtained in any market.
Every Kind of Meat in
its Season.
Fresh and Salt Meats and Pork, Veal,
Roasts, Steaks, Corned Reef,
and Sausages. ,_y
Market one door north of Brouwer's
Furniture Store.
Wm. Burton.
Holland, Mich., April \m.
l rtf
Do You Intend
To Build?
If so, call at the
The Late Judge Arnold.
The funeral of Judge Arnold at Al*
legan, Sunday afternoon, was attended
by members of the bar and friends of
the deceased from Grand Rapids, Mus-
kegon, Grand Haven and Holland, the
0. & W. M. having very kindly placed
a special train at their disposal.
Among those present from this city
were-P. H. McBride, J. C. Poet, G. J.
Diekema, Mayor Yates, Dr. J. A.
Mabbs, and G. Van Schelven. From
Grand Haven— Geo. A. Farr, Geo. W.
McBride, Chas. E. Soule, S. Kilbourne,
Geo. Stickney, Harvey L. White, Geo.
D. Turner, Sheriff Vaupell, and A.
Bllz of Spring Lake.
The vacancy occasioned by the death
of Judge Arnold will be tilled by ap-
pointment by the Governor, and it is
surmised that the choice will lay be-
tween R. W. Duncan of Grand Haven,
and Hanibal Hart of Allegan. This
appointment however will only be tem-
porary, until the general election in
November, when a successor will be
elected by the people of this circuit,
comprising the counties of Allegan
and Ottawa, for the remainder of the
term, which expires Dec. 31, 1893.
The following biographical sketch is
taken from the Allegan Gaortc, and
the tribute to his character will ilnd a
hearty response with all those who had
a personal acquaintance with the de-
ceased:
Dan. J. Arnold was a native of Alle-
gan county, his birth occurring in
Gunplain, Dec. 1338. He tliere grew
to manhood, obtaining education in
the district school and a sort of acad-
emy in Otsego, afterward studying
law and taking a course in Michigan
university, being a member of the tirst
law class gratuated, that of 18(J1. He
studied one year longer in Kalamazoo,
thence coming to Allegan and forming
a partnership with the late E. B. Bas-
sett, whose daughter Nina he sub-
sequently married. He was afterwards
and for several years, in law partner-
ship with Hon. John W. Stone, now of
Marquette, and still later, for brief
periods, with Hons. W. B. Williams
ana Philip Padgham. In 1804 he was
elected judeof probate and served foi
eight years.
Upon Mr. Stone's resignation as clr-
cute judge, in 1873, Mr. Arnold was ap-
pointed to the office, and was an in-
cumbent of it from that time till his
death, bein^ three times elected, twice
with no opposition at the polls and
never with any in the Republican con-
ventions. He was celebrated through-
out as one of the ablest circuit jud-
ges, and this, with his high personal
qualities, led to his friends twice sup-
porting him for nomination as justice
of the supreme court; but political
combinations and his own indisposi-
tion to push his claims prevented their
success.
Outside his official station and his
profession, J udge Arnold was esteemed
as a man and citizen of the very high-
est type, and no words could overstate
the esteem in which be was held
throughout his home town and his cir-
cuit. Confidence was absolute in his
integrity as a judge; and his legal learn-
ing was so great that comparatively
few appeals were taken from his ru-
lings, and in much the greater number
of those cases he was sustained by the
supreme court.
ITe was at times a member of the
council and president of the village;
for many years he was a member of the
school board; and from the beginning
of the Episcopal church society he was
one of its main supports <and most of
th« time one of its officials. His pri-
vate life fully accorded with his
Christian faith. He was ntver a re-
proach to Christ; but was oue of his
purest and sincerest followers.
Survived by his wife, he leaves also
two sons, Guy and John, and three
daughters, Franc, Kate and Margie,
the youngest being about ten years
of age. Of bis sisters but one remains,
Bessie, wife of Senator JStockbridge;
and he had two living brothers. Levi of
Plainwell and George of St. Ignace.
Mr. Arnold never forgot the farm
life of his youth, nor ever ceased to
turn with fondness to it. He ownec
three farms and personally cared for
one and at times two of them; nor _____ _ w... t,„„0 ,
would he relinquish these^labors until , iiibed ai.a circulated
failing strength compelled him, though ;“,d^ublicjltin,jb6 therein at l ast
Mu Planing Hill,
James Mien, Prop.
Bent assorted lumber-yard in
the city. Lumber of all
kinds and grades.
Lath, Shingles, Building
Hardware, Brick Sash
and Doors, Paints etc.
Probate Order,
STATE OF MIOBIGANJ-
OOUHTT or OTTAWA. |
AU Maalaa of th« Frobtla Ooort for the Conn-
tr of Otuws, holden at Uta Pro Date Offlca, in the
City of Grand Havra. In aaid county, on Mon-
day, the Klavaoth day of April, in tha year
one thousand right hundred and nicety-two.
Present, CHAKLEB E. SOULE, Judgo of Pro-
bate.
In the matter of the eeUte of Genitja Dun-
nlnk daoeaaed.
Ob reeding and filing the petition, duly yarifled,
of John Velderman, executor In aald will named,
praying for the probate of an inatrument In
wriiini filed In >eld Court, purporting to be the
last will and testament of Gerritje Dnnnlnk.
(formerly Velderman) late of Zeelaud in Mid
County, deceased, and for hla own appointment
aa executor theaeof :
Thereupon it la Ordered, That Monday, the
Ninth day o/Uay, next,
at eleven o'clock In tha forenoon, be aatlguad for
the hearing of arid petltloo. and that the heirs
at law of aald deoeaaed, and al other person* In-
tonated In aald estate, are reqalred to appear at
a eeealon of aald Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Offloe lo the City of Grand Haven, In
aid ooonty, and abow canae, If any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not he
grai ted : Ana it la further ordered, That aald
petitioner lave no* ioe to the persona Intonated
In aald eatete, of the pendancy of aeld petition,
and tha hearing thereof by canaingaoopy of
thli order to be published lo the Hollaku Cl
Nbwb. a newspaper printed end circulated In aald
comity of Ottawa for three inooeaalve weeka
prevloua to aeld day of hearing.
(A Irne copy. Attest.)
CHAB. E. SOULE.12-3w Judge of Probate.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I RC.
reOWTT OF OTTAWA. ( D3-
At a iMrion of the Probate Court f.ir the Coun-
ty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Office. In the
City of Grand Haven, In aaid county, on Tues-
day, the Twelfib day of April, lu the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-two. [ZT,
Preaent, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the ma'terof the ratete of Janna A Seme-
link, deceased.
.- On reading and fllins the petition, duly veri-
fied, of Petrua Scmelink, brother and heir at law
of aaid deceased, repreapnting that Jenna A He-
mellnk.Uteof Umtowiablpof Zeeland In aald
County, lately died intestate, leaving estate to
be administered, nnd praylrg for the appoint-
ment of Anueua J. Hilli-brands administrator
thereof:
Thereupon it is Ordered. That Saturday, the
Seventh day of May, hmI,
at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, be assigned for
the bearing of aald petitlor, and that the balra at
law of said deoeaaed, and all other peraona Inter-
ested In said estate, are required to appear at a
sossiou of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office In tbe City of Grand Haven, In
Raid county, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted : And it Is further Ordered, That said
peraoua Interested
oy of said petition,
g thereof by causing a copy of tbia
order to be published In the Holland Cmr Nkwb
a newspaper printed and circulated In said coun-
ty of Ottawa for three auooessive weeks previous
to said day ef bearing.
A true copy, (Attest)
CHAS. K. SOULE.
12-3 w Judge of Probate.
A FULL LINE OFFARM What People want these days 1b aReliable Article at Fair Price.
—AT—
J. FLIEMM,
River Street, H oil and, Midi.
Agents for the Wbitely Solid
Steel Binder, the great open end
Harvester Binder for successfully
cutting all lengths and kinds of
grain. Also forWhitely’s Solid Steel
Mower, This Machine is entirely dif-
ferent from and Superior to any
other Mowing Machine ever pro-
duced.
OLaOTHIERS.
Eighth Street, - - Holland, Mich.
Plows,
Wagons,
Cultivators,
Seeders,
Hay Rakes,
Buggies,
Carts,
My
Harrows,
and Rollers ,
Feed Cutters,
Corn Shellers
Kibumxi; im 11 mnuer u arro
petitioner give notice to the s
in said estate, of the pendecoy
and the hearing ennaing
Probate Order.
i'
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
CODBTTOr OTTAWA,
At a session of tbe Probate Court fo» t be Conn
ty oi Ottawa, holden at tbe Probate Office, in tbe
City of Grand Haven, la said County, oa Thnrs-
day, tbe Seventh day of April, In the year one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-two.
Present, CHARLES E SOULE, Jadge of Pro
bate.
In tbe matter of tbee-tate of Bessel PoMma,
deceased.
On readir g and filing the petition, dtfy verified,
of Aaltje Postma, widow of said deceased, repre-
sentlr g that HesselPoatma, late of the City of
Holland in said Coumy, lately died Intestate,
leaving eetato to be administered and praying
for ihe appointment of herself admit iitiatlx
thereof :
Thereupon It is Ordered, That Saturday, the
Thirtieth April next
at eleven o’olcx-U In the forenoon, be assigned for
tbehearlcgof •aid lotltiod, and that tbe belra
at law of aald decease;*, and all other persons In-
terested in said estate, are reqilred to appear at
a session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office in ihe Cite of Granl Haven, in
aaid county .aw* show cause, If any tb-'ro lie. why
the prayer of the petitioner should not be
grwtted; Aud it is fnither Ordered, That said
petitioner give n"t.ce to tha persons Interested
1 in ssil estate of tbe perdency of said petition,
and the h* aring tbe-euf by canslcg a copy of
MARCUS BROD»BICK, i this order to be published In the Holland Cmr
Defendant.  j Nkws.a new-paper printed nnd circulated in said
Bait pmdlof It. tb« ClraaU Coar. . , tb. Coa,, ^
(A true copy, Attest.)
CHAS. E. SOULE.ll-3w. Judge of Probate.
Plane and ypecificatioiifl for
Stores, Residences, Facto-
ries and all sorts of Buil-
ding predared on
short notice.
James Huntley.
Holland, Mich., April 15, 189i.
12-
state OF MICHIGAN
The Circuit Court for tin- County of Ottawa. ~
In Chancery.
AURELIA P. BRODERICK, |
Complainant. I
Grand Haven, on
It sstlsfactori-
ty of Ottawa, in Chano n, at 
the 12th day of Apiil. A D. 1KW.
ly appearing to this court by affidavit on file,
that defendant, Marcns Brolerlck.la a resident
Hew Ehterprise
L. C. COTTS,
Manufacturer of
Constantly on hand a largo assortment
of hand-made brooms and brushes
of different sizes, grades and
prices. Orders by mail
promptly filled.
Factory on Eleventh Street,
east of King’s Factory.
Holland, Mich., August 3, 1891.
Ask Your Xofifii Dealer
for Cotts’ BroomsV*: 28 ly
If you are looking for a safe and reliable place to pur-
chase your spring clothing—
If you desire to[obtain satisfaction for the money you
have invested —
If you wish to feel that you could not have done better—
You are hereby informed that all our departments ard
replete with the best selected stock of Ready Made Cloth*
ing, Gents' furnishing Goods, Hats and Caps, in all of
which
YOU WILL FIND A BAEGAIN.
N. B,— Bring your friend along.
SPECIAL SALE
LOW GRADE FLOUR
For Feeding Stock.
$1.00 Per 1001b Sad
IK MM Roe MIN CO.
Holland, Mich., March 3, 1892.
E.TAKKEN
of tbla state, and that subpoena to appear and
answer has been dnly isaned out of and nnder
tbe seal of tbia court, direct, d to the above
named defendant, but i bat the same could not
be aerved upon tbe ssM defendant, by reason of
his absence from this >Ute ;
On motion of Gerrit J Diekema, conip'ainsnt's
solicitor, it is ordered that said defendant, Mar-
cus Broderick, oaose bis appearanre to b« en-
tered herein within three months of the date of
this order ; and |n ease of hit appearance that be
cause his answer to the complainant's bill of
complaint to be filed, and a copy i hereof to be
served on said complainant's solicitor within
twenty dajs after service on him of a copy of
aid bill and notice of this order, ard that In do
fault thereof said bill be taken as oonfoased by
said ab< ont dofeodtr'i.
Ai d It Is further o tiered that within twenty
days after tbe date hereof said complainant cauH«
a notice of this rrrter to bo pu> lisbed in the Hol-
land City News a newspaper printed, pub-
in said connty. and that
ODCoinoacb weok for six weeks in succession,
or that she oanae a copy of this order to oe p- r-
eonally sewed oo aiM absent defendant, at least
HO days b fore tbe above time pr.soribe l for bis
appearance.
Dated Grand Haven, April 1?. A I) li'H
GERDK J. DIE HE dA
( onipf'iinnnt'i Solicitor.
J. B JUDKINS.
Circuit Judac. 19thJiulicUil
Circuit, pruidinp
Probate Order.
STATE OP MICHIGAN,!
COUNT T OV OTTAWA, t
as plain mat, with his work
as a judge, they were far too severe a
physical strain.
Much more might be written of Mr.
Arnold's goodness of heart and grand*
cur of character.but It could add hotli-
ing to the univer-al mourning, and
afford but little comfort to tho-te who
weep. There are none but will cherish
him in memory as a magistrate whom
all men respected, a man whom all :
men loved.
"Fit lor the IcftiMt or the lowest lot.
Hnifroisad, imperial, yet of simplest ways;! At ® ***** 01 tbe Probate Court for the
At home alike In castle or in cot. I Connty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate C fflee,
True to bis elm. let others blame or piaiae.” , to* a*? 0* O”01’ Haven, in said county, on
Uthb.-Gov. Wlnans h»* appointed |
ilaumbal Hart of Allegan. | Preeeut Charles e. soulr. Judge of Prc-
l bate.
-  — ------------------------ | lu the matter of the estate of Geesje Poest and
; Gerritje Poe»L deceased.
On reading aud fllinc tbs petition, duly veri-
I fled, of Maria Poest, guardian of aaid minora.
I>r:n h g for the licet se of this Court to sell eer-
! ttlu lands of said mlndrt In said petition do-
| N-ribed. fi r purposes therein set forth :
i Then upon it it Ordered, That Mocday, tbe
Sinth day of May, next,
' at eleven o'clock In the forenoon, he assigned for
1 tbe hearlcg of said petition, ana that the heirs
1 at law of said deceased, and all oilier persons In-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at
j a aeuion of eald Court, then to be holden at the
- Probate Office in tfie City of Grand Haven, in
county. and show canae, if any there be,
I arties desiring why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
__ . 0, , r-» a grouted: And it te further Ordered, That said
Choice Steaks and Roasts petitioner give notloe U> the persons interested
j in said estat . of the pendency of eald petition,
Are especially invited to call. »0d the hearing thereof by oansing a oopy of this
[ order to be pabiished in the Hoixakd Citt
Market on River Street
DE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 8, 1890.
Our celebrated Clyde Stallion
flf/l WALTER
will stand thin season at
following places:
Wednesdays at Zeeland, tarn of A.
Romcyo.
Thursdays at New Holland, Nien-
huig Bros.
Fridays at J. Plag.’ernmu, ou the N.
Holland Road.
Saturday at B. Boone's. Holland
City.
A* Hellenthal,
J. Plaggerman,
19 4 w f Proprietors.
ITETW
BIM SMITH-SLOP
(Market Street.)
General Repairing.
He Into t lie fcter,
Dealers in
FRESH, SALT, AND SMOKEDME -A.TS
Nkws, a newspaper printed and circulated in
aid connty of Ottawa for throe aaooetaiva weeka
previous to sold day of bearing.
(A tiros copy, Attest.)
X--3W
CHAS E. SOULE,
Jadge of Probate.
Highest of all In Leavening Power. — Latest U. S. Gov’t Report 1
WHY 18 THI
, DOUGLAS
. I!“ftee,nleeiabo«, with no tacks or wax thread
to hart tha feet$ made of the best fine calf, si v iish
Wd jaeay, end because ire make more ehors of this
•y other ma n I'f.i-tunr, it equals nand-
— “ng from gt.u* I > fis.UX
lue Ilmiri.iM w<-d, the finest ealf
For Sale by CL J. Van
Street,
New work ot any description and the
repairing of Machine! y and Imnle-
mentK solicited and promptly
attended to.
Biiffglcft of all Nlzt-ft and aiylm
made lo order on stiorl nollec.
Give ns a call in the new
Shop on Market St.
EVERT TAKKER.
Holland, Mich.. Feb. 4, 1892. 2 tf
lleber Baltimore!
muiiEmcHER LL<m>.
K'rlaaiiire fod-DsarMiiffabrl islvk’s
BALTIMORE UND BREMEN
DIRECT
dim-b die ncuen und nrprobti-n Ktabldampfor
DARMSTADT. DRESDEN, KARLSRUHE,
MUNCHEN, OLDENBURG. WEIMAR,
von Bremen jeden Dounerstag,
von Baltimore jeden Mlttwooh, 2 UhrP. M.
Groeitmoglicbste Sloberheit. Billlge Praise.
Voriugliobe Verpflegung.
MU Dtmpfern dee Norddeuttoben-I.loyd war-
den mehr sis
il, 500.000 Passaglere
glnrklicb uber See befordert.
Salons nnd Cajuten-/.lmmer auf Deck.
Dlt Einrlcbtungen far Zwlscbendeohepaait-
glare, deren BohtafatoUen slcb Im Obcrdeck^nnd
1m aweiten Dt ck beflnden.slnd anerkant vortreff
Iteh.
Eloctriscbe Belenrbtung in alien Baamen.
Weltere Auskuiift ertbeiltn die General- Agee*
tea
A. SCHUMACHER A CO., Baltimore, Md,
Oder MULDER A VKBWEY. .Vwi-druckerei
Holland. Mirb. Slnch-la,
CUSTOM MILL
OF
H. H. Karsten,
ZEELAND, - * • MICH.
The highest price paid for Buck-
wheat.
Special attention paid lo [(•rind-
ing of BnekH'lieat.
I have Just put In a new Buckwheat
Huller and am now prepared to make
the llneht Buckwheat Flour in the
8t ate. Come aud give me a trial.
Mill and office near R. R. depot.
30 ly “ H. H. KARSTEN.
Kemink’s
MAtilC COUGH CORE.
A ears and speedy remedy for Couth, Cold,
Kora Throat, InflamatioD of the Bro
Tubes. Cunsumptin
the Ihroat and Luo
_____ r. __ _ nchlat
a lon and all other efTectioci of
•am* ‘iftaytisssit
only, being aienred that on# teat will furnlsl.
abundoLt proofs of lie great medicinal valua.
In all cases It le ureed to sleep warm, dress
worm und keep tbe feet worm. Complete di-
rection* with each bott le.
Grand Rapids, Mich., May lit, 1800,
Mr. Tbeo. KRMiNX-Daar Strl lean not speak
teo highly of Kemick'e Magic Cough Care, for
Gold and Long troubles. Have need It in ms
family and ran strongly rsoommend it.
W. H.Jrbb.
Grand Rapids, Miob., May 1st, 1890.
Mr. Kkminx:— Your Magic Cough Curt wag
strongly rcoomonded to ma. I bought on* bottU
sod my wife felt greatly raUeved after tha u%
of a few doses. I have used different ramedtee.
bat none bad tbe deetred effect except your
KeminkV Megic Cough Cara.
Jacob Mol*
Price 25 Cents a Bottle-
Agents desired everywhere.
Theo. Kemink, Proprietor, ,
83 Went Leonard sreet, Gran d
Rapidn, Michigan.
P. W. Kan o. Agent, Holland, MUh,
My
City
Beer Bottling
Works.
First Ward
Meat Market!
J.H. Bartel (SCO., Prop,
At thi« well known market,
established years ago, the
public will be served as
faithfully and prompt-
ly by its present pro-
prietors as before.
____________ =1 MEATS!
Choice Pork,
Beef, Roasts,
_ _______________ __ Steaks. Veal,
Corned Beef,
'fi!W Salt Pork,
Sausages,
POULTRY & GAME.
j Holland, Mich., March 18, 1899.1 8 ly
I have this day leased the Beer Bot-
tling Apparatus Cases, Bottles and
Ice Cellar of K. F. Sutton, for
the term of one year, and
will bottle
Holland, Toledo and Export
Lager.
Delivered within the city limits free of
charge. All orders sent by mall
or left at Union Sample rooms
and at Bottling Works will
be promptly filled.
I'KHT:*:
dozen quarts
*• pints
“ export quarts
*1.00
50
1 20
Pork, Beef, Veal,
Steaks, Roasts,
Sausages,
Corned Beef, Salt Pork, C. »J. Richardson.
— at thc-
Sausage Meats of all kinds,
Beef, Pork, aud Veal,
fresh made.
%cial Eaten to Boarding Houses.
Poultry in its Season.
Kuite Bros.
Holland, Mich., March 4,4899.
6 tf
Holland, March 29. '92.
PEERLESS DYESbeSt
For BUCK STOCKT.GS,
"t-.1.: v.ik-'w. \f.v F-.-ifi"'
Sold by Dnffixti. Alio
Peerless BronzS Paints- 0 cojofv
Peerlcu laundry Bluing.
Peerfcu Ink Powders—; color t,
.tessissKEr--
H.J. Cronkriglit,
BARBER.
Shop : North of DE Kraker's Pl
K*
THE EASTER SERVICE.
SAW a little aelat
on Easter Day;
She sat quite near
tno all the serr-
Ico through;
She heard each word
the preacher
had to say.
And left a scent
of violets In the
pew.
What need to pray
to storied saints
of stone
That from the
niches high look
coldly down.
When here beside me in the pow alone
There kneels a modern saint In tailor
gownf
I thought of golden harps and angels'
wings
E’en while I watched her downcast face
so fair,
And as she turned I marked, ’mong other
• things,
In what a charming way she wore her
hair.
Once, as the anthem sang, her eyes met
mine.
The organ murmuring In a cadence sad|
And while my roul answered the theme dl>
vine,
I noticed what a pretty hand she had.
The preacher spoke, with words that would
Inspire,
Of heaven and hope— of 8atan and of sin;
fo listen one could sit and never tlre>-
There was a stunning dimple In her chlnl
But when at home they asked me of the
text,
I stumbled— stammered something about
Paul;
And, somehow, nothing could I think of
neit,
For this— ah, me I— was all I could recall «
A scent of violets and a little glove;
A pair of eyes with lashes brown and
long;
Two lips that seemed not made for prayer,
but lore;
And a sweet voice that sounded like a
song.
Was she an angel sent for Easter Day
To bring to heaven the earthly thoughts
of men?
let she looked human. Well, I dare not
say;
But, to make sure, I’ll go to church
again.
—Kate Mastoreon, In Judge.
AN EASTER STORY.
IN’Tthatbootiful?"
whispered Mary,’ as
the peal of the
great church organ
sounded through
the open doorway.
"Lumyl" said Bet-
ty. “Let’s go Ini’
"Oh, no, not I'm
’fraldl" gasped lit-
tle Mary, pulling
back.
“Why, Mary, It’s
a church! There are
lots of children In
there; I saw ’em
_ go. They won't do
nothin’ to us. Come, I’m goln’.’
Noiselessly the barefooted waifs
climbed the stone steps and crossed the
vestibule, and at last slipped inside the
audience iojm.
Awed and half dazed, they hugged the
wall tightly.
The cturch was very full, and people
were standing all around the entrance.
Near the children was a deep window
seat, banked with the choicest flowers.
Mary was the first to spy it, and she
tugged at her sister's dress, and pointed
to the beautiful sight Betty gazed in
rapture, her lips xormed into an “Oh!”
which she dared not utter.
Then sweet far-away muslo, that drew
nearer and nearer, claimed their atten-
tion.
Soon they saw, coming through a door-
way at the right of the altar, a proces-
sion of white-robed boys, singing as,
they came. Betty and Mary had never
in all their lives heard such music be-
fore, and they were sorry when It
stopped.
A man In a white robe began to speak,
bat they did not understand what he
was talking about, so they looked at the
flowers and the people, but the flowers
most of all.
Their eyes rested longest on a great
cross of blossoms in front of the altar
rail, and they wished they could go near
After a little chairs were brought In
for the people near the entrance, and a
kind man gave the children a seat,
whi<!h they shared between them, their
arms around each other.
It was a long service that Easter af-
ternoon, but It was so beautiful to Betty
and Mary that they never thought of
going. Almost the last thing that took
place made these two look on with very
wistful eyes. It was the taking apart
of the beautiful cross of flowers. The
cross was composed of small bouquets,
and these were distributed among the
children of the Sunday school.
At last it was all over, the whlto-
robed boys had gone as they came, and
the people were going away.
“Lot’s
.ot’s stay an’ see ’em go by!" whis-
pered Betty.
Thus it happened that as Mies Bar-
nard’s class of six little girls wore pass-
ing out of the church they saw two
ragged, barefooted children shyly eying
them and their flowers.
Sweet Lily Stone was ahead, and with-
out an instant’s hesitation she placed
her own bouquet In Mary’s hand. Tina
Gray was close behind, and with a smile
she tendered her flowers to Betty. The
other four, not to be outdone by their
leaders, gave their flowers to the little
strangers, and when Miss Barnard came
up she found Betty and Mary with
flushed, beaming faces, hardly knowing
what to do or what to say.
The young teacher gave her class one
glance of loving approval, and then
turned to the two children, who were
still fingering their flowers with intense
rapture.
She asked their names and where they
lived; she found out that their mother
was ill in bed, and that their father did
little to make them happy, and when she
left them she promised to go and see
them qoon.
This promise was more than fulfilled,
and Betty and Mary found in Miss Bar-
nard one of the best and kindest friends.
; “Ain’t you gltui we went In that Sun-
day?” said Mary.
"Yes, I guess I am,” said Betty; “and
I do think, Mary, churches and church
folks Is iuffiy.
Karljr Matolie*.
The first phosphorus match was made
In the penitentiary at Hohcnasberg,
Germany. The inventor was John Fred-
Komerer
aerer, a political prisoner.
erer was a chemist by profession,
and wm permitted to make scientific ex
by hl»
jailer. A year after he struck his first
luolfer match Komerer was set free, only
to find that he, a penhiless man, had to
fight capitalists who were Interested In'
his discovery on whioh no patent was
then obtainable. The German Govern-
ment thought matches dangerous, and
Injured the inventor still further by pro-
hibiting their use. This ruined Kom-
erer, who died in extreme poverty.
TALMAGE’S sermon.
as close a resemblance to those shown -
In the illustration of the lobster as pos-
EASTER EGGS.
Grotesque anil Fanoltal Methods of Deco-
rating Them— Some Odd Designs.
The grotesque and fanciful often^i
please when mere prettiness has by fre-
quent repetition become wearisome; so
while beauty can hardly bo claimed for
slble; the edges are then to be pasted
together, leaving the middle of the olaw
7. AM IK I.
our designs for decorating Easter eggs,
It is none the less true that they will
well repay the decorator in pleasing
effects.
Eggs to be docked in those fanciful
shapes need to.bo either blown’or boiled.
It Is not difflcult to blow an egg; simply
make two perforations, at opposite ends
of the egg, that at the pointed end a
trifle larger, if anything. A large pin or
a darning-needle is the best instrument
to use in making these perforations.
Then apply the lips to the larger end
and blow, not In puffs, but with steady
fores. The white will exude slowly
from the perforation at the opposite end,
and then the yolk. If one has not the
patience to blow all the eggs required,
it will do to chip one end of the shell
very carefully and empty out the con-
tents, repairing damages by pasting a
plecs of white paper over the hole.
Either water-colors or oil-paints will
do for the decoration of the eggs, and a
BEETLE AND TRAMB.
few small camels’-halr brushes will bo
required.
For the head of the sinister “Zamlel,”
black all the egg except a small portion
reserved for the face; outline the teeth
on this and leave them white; paint all
the rest of the face a fiery red and out-
line the features in black. Forthe bat’s
wings which servo as ears, and for the
comb, cut .out pieces of gold paper
(doubled, so that both sides will be
alike) and gum them on as shown in the
illustration. The pedestal Is a large
cork hollowed in the center to accommo-
date the end of the egg, which must be
glued to it
For “Baron Munchausen," make a
wig of yellow floss silk, with a
wouud with black silk. Gum on a
queue,
black
BARON MUlfCDAOSEN.
velvet cocked hat edged
with gilt fringe, and add a
nose of paper and a black
silk muetache.
Whll e heads do well
enough to represent the
portraits of noted persons,
says a writer in Demor-
est’s Family Magazine,
when we come to the rep-
resentation of tho lower
animals so much character Is displayed
In the body, to say nothing of legs and
tails, that It seems necessary ‘ to add
these.
The “beetle" Is mounted In a wire
frame with legs. Cover the legs with
wax, molding it into shape. Make tho
horns of wire, waxed like the legs, fasten
them to a little collar of paper, and gum
Thenthis to the larger end of the egg. ____
paint all the egg brown, making outlines
for the wings in black, and varnish legs,
horns and all.
The “lobster" is an egg painted scar
let and decorated with claws, head and
tall, out out of paper and gummed on,
and also painted a lively red.
The “gray mouse" must have a paper
head, and feet also, and a strip of gray
velvet or cloth for a tall. The head of
•the mouse, and the lobster’s head and
larger claws, are made of paper out and
parted to the required shape before pas t-
slightly bulging In the well-known shape
of a lobsters claw.
Then they can bo gummed on, snip-
ping little lappets of paper all around
the ends of the claws, and gumming
these fast to the egg. The paint will
' pasting
mouse’s head must also be out In two
conceal the Joinings and ting. The
parte, one for each side, and pasted to-
ip of
Join tho edges; or the edges may be
gether, using a narrow str  paper to
asted together, but this will leave a
little ridge as a profile. Shape the
head over tho finger, snip little squares
all around the nook, and paste these to
the smaller end of the egg. Then treat
HE SPEAKS OF THE TYPE OF
CHRIST’S TRIUMPH.
The Entry Into Jerusalem— A Leaion for
Arbor Day— Chunk God for tho Traoa—
The Goapel of Self Sacrifice— Leoaona of
the Cloud*. -
The tilortpua Palin.
mousle to a coat of nice gray paint and
ikeia pair of fine herso-halr whiskers, and
he will look as roguish as any cupboard
thief of his species.
The nose of the noble “Baron Mun-
chausen" Is to bo made on the same
principle as tho mouse’s head, and the
Inexperienced nose-maker nood not bo
afraid of exaggerating that member.
Exaggeration is quite in keeping with
tho lamented Baron's trails.
HOW TO TELL IT.
A Simple Expluuution of the Changing
Eaftter Date.
EOPLE that fully
inderstnnd the re-
dgious significance
)f Easter know, of
, course, sorn e thl ng
/^-ab >ut the changeful-
ness of the date, but
only a small percent-
age of them, per-
haps, could satisfae-
torily explain the
matter. I f yo u
should ask ten intel-
ligent people how far
tho Easter date can
vary, the chances are
that not on*) would bo able to answer
you correctly without first consulting a
book of reference.
Tho fact is that the date varies more
than a month, though many years elapse
between tho widest variations. It is
possible for Easter to come as early as
the 2*2d of March, and it may come as
late as tho 25th of April. In 1886,
Easter fell on tho 25th of April, but it
will not again come so lat) as that until
tho youngest reader of these lines shall
be old enough to bo grandparents — in
1943.
The moon’s monthly journey around
tho earth is tho foundation of the eccen-
tric Easter dates, just as tho earth’s an-
nual excursion around the sun causes
tho trouble that necessitates leap years.
Easter is simply a •Christian adapta-
tion of tho Jewish Passover. The word
Easter dates back farther than the time
of the religious observances that now
characterize it. The Anglo-Saxon name
of April was Eastern, onath, meaning the
month of tho spring morning, or the sun
warmth, which awakened Nature from
its winter torpidity. Tho early Chris-
tians adopted this idea of Nature’s
spring awakening to typify the resurrec-
tion of the Savior, just as the Jews used
it to commemorate the ovouts connected
with the escape of their people from
Egyptian bondage.
But the antipathy of the Christians
toward tho Jews in those early davs led
them (o make on attempt to havb the
Easter observances always fall on dates
other th^n those that commemorated
the Passover. Tho system that we now
have for fixing tho Easter date Is due to
that attempt. After as much thought
and calculation ns was given to
the tinkering of the calendar a com-
plete plan was adopted, and here Is an
attempt to make It more Intelligible In a
few words:
It was determined, in tho first place,
that Easter must invariably fall on the
first Sunday after tho fourt enth day of
the moon that happens to be reigning at
venial equinox time. Then it was de-
clared that tho date of tho equinox
should ho arbitrarily made March 21,
although tho equinox really oomes
sometimes a little earlier or a little later
than the 21st. For example, suppose
the equinox moon is just fourteen days
old on the 21st of March, and that this
day falls on Saturday— then the next
day, Sunday, would fill tho condition
noted above, and consequently b«
Easter,
Of course you can readily perceive
that so early an Easter date can very
rarely occur. Tho Christian Easter was
originally a sort of thanksgiving service,
lasting eight days. This conformed
somewhat to tie length of time devoted
by pagans to their spring festivities,
and approached tho duration of the Jew-
ish paschal observances. Tho eight-
day period was afterward cut down to
three days, after that to two, and finally
it became as we have it now, a day com^
momorative of the resurrection.— Ne.y
York Press.
The Grip In Old Times.
According to tho following extract,
published by the London Truth, from an
old historical work, not only was Edin-
burgh afflicted with tho influenza In 1563,
but the Queen of Hco's herself had the
disease: “In November Edinburgh was
visited with a 'new dys( ase’ called the
‘now « acquaintun •o,' which passed
through tho whole co.irte, neither
sparing lord *, ladye, nor dumoysoll. Yt
ys a paine In their houdes that have yt,
and a soreness in ih ir stomachs, with
a great cougho. The (. uecne keapto her
bedde vl dayes. There Was no eppear-
ance of danger, nor inamo that die of
the disease, excepto some olde folks."
Better than a Tno-Ont Premium.
Public-Spirited Cilizon— "Is this Miss
Gay?"
Fashionable Milliner— “Yes, sir. What
can I do for you?"
“Here Is my card, madam, and here’s
$50. I want an Easter bonnet for my
wife, and I wont It trimmed with EngUUi
sparrows."
1 1 a. Inn Ho; at jr V, 111 Visit.
King Humbeit of Italy and his wife,
Queen Marguerite, will visit England In
a short time, making tho entire trip by
water. Queen Victoria woe the first
European sovereign to recognize tho
young kingdom of Italy, more than
thirty years ago, and the present King
wishes to make personal expressions ot
gratitude.
Palm Sunday gave direction to this
Borraon. Text, John xll, 13. “They took
branches of palm trees and wont forth
to meet Him.”
How was that possible? How could
palm branches be cast In the way of
Christ as Ho approached Jerusalem?
There art) scarcely any palm trees In
Central Palestine. Even tho one that
was carefully guarded for many years
at Jericho has gone. I wont over tho very
road by which Christ approached Jeru-
salem, and there are plenty of olive
trees and lig trees, but no palm trees
that I could see. You must remember
that the climate has changed. Tho
palm tree likes water, but by tho cut-
ting down of the forests, which are
leafy prayers for rain, tho land has be-
come unfriendly to tho palm tree. Jer-
icho once stood in seven miles of palm
grove. Olivet was crowned with palms.
Tho Dead Sea has on Its banks tho
trunks of palm trees that floated dowrf
ffom some oldtime palm grove and are
preserved from decay by the salt which
they received from tho Dead Sea.
Let woodsmen spare the trees of Amer-
ica, If they would not ruinously change
tho climate and bring to the soil barren-
ness Instead of lertillty. Thanks to God
and tho Legislatures for Arbor Day,
which plants trees, trying to atone for
tho ruthlessness which has destroyed
them. Yes, my text Is in harmony with
the condition of that country on the
morning of Palm Sunday. About three
million people have come to Jerusalem
to attend the religious festivities.
Great news! Jesus will enter Jerusalem
to-day. The sky is red with tho morning,
and tho people are flocking out to tho
foot of Olivet, and up and on over tho
southern shoulder of tho mountain, and
tho procession coming out from tho city
meets the procession escorting Christ, as
Ho comes toward tho city. There Is a
turn In the road, where Jerusalem sud-
denly bursts upon the vision.
We had ridden that day all tho way
from Jericho, and had visited tho ruins
of tho house of Mary and Martha and
Lazarus, and were somewhat weary of
sight seeing, when there suddenly arose
before our vision Jerusalem, the religious
capital of all Christian ages. That was
tho point of observation where my text
comes In. Alexander rode Bucephalus,
Duke Ellc rode his famous Marchcgay,
Sir Henry Lawrence rode the high met-
tled Conrad, Wellington rode his proud
Copenhagen, but the conqueror of earth
ind Heaven rides a colt, one that hod
been tied at the roadside. It was un-
broken, and I have no doubt fractious at
tho vociferation of tho populace. An
extemporized saddle made out of tho
garments of tho people was put on tho
beast. While some people griped tho
bridle of tho colt, others reverently
waited upon Christ at tho mounting.
Tho two processions of people now be-
come one— those who came out of the
city and those who came over tho hill.
The orientals are more demonstrative
than we of the Western world, their
voices louder, thefr gesticulations more
violent and the symbols by which they
express their emotions more significant
The people who left Phocoa, In tho far
East, wishing to make impressive that
they would never return, took a red hot
ball of iron and threw it into the sea,
and said they would never return to
Phocoa until that ball rose and floated
on the surface. Bo not surprised, there-
fore, at the demonstration in tho text
As tho colt with Its rider descends tho
slope of Olivet, tho palm trees lining tho
road are called upon to render their
contribution to tho scene of welcome
and rejoicing. Tho branches of these
trees are high up, and some must needs
climb tho trees and tear oil tho loaves
and throw them down, and others make
of these lea\es an cmeiald pavement
for the colt to tread on.
JiOng before that morning the palm
tree had boon typical of triumph. Her-
odotus and Strabo had thus described it
Layard finds tho palm leaf cut In tho
walls of Nineveh, with tho same signifi-
cance. In tne Greek athletic games tho
victors carried palms. I am very glad
that our Lord, who live days after had
thorns upon His brow, for a little while
at least had palms strewn under His
feet Oh, tho glorious palm! Amara-
singa, tho Hindo scholar, calls It “tho
king among tho grasses.’’ Linumus
calls It “the prince of vegetation.”
Among all the trees that over cast a
shadow or yielded fruit or lifted their
arms toward Heaven, It has no equal for
multitudinous uses. Do you want flow-
ers? One palm tree will put forth a
hanging garden of them, one cluster
counted by a scientist containing 207,000
blooms. Do yon want food? It Is tho
chief diet of whole nations. One palm
!u Chili will yield ninety gallons cf honey.
In Polynesia It Is tho chief food of tho
Inhabitants. In India there are multi-
tudes of people dopondout upon it for
sustenance.
Do you want cable to hold ships or
cords to hold wild beasts? It is wound
Into ropes unbreakable. Do you want
articles of house furniture? It Is
twisted into mats and woven Into bas-
kets and shaped into drinking cups and
swung into hammocks. Do you want
medicine? Its nut Is the chief prevent-
ive of discaso and tho chief cure for vast
populations. Do you want bouses? Its
wood furnishes the wall for tho homos,
and Its leaves thatch them. Do you
need a supply for tho pantry? It yields
sugar ana starch and oil and sago and
milk and salt and wax and vinegar and
candles.
Ob, the palm! It has a variety of en-
dowments, such as no other growth that
ever rooted the earth or kissed the heav-
ens. To tho willow, God says, “Stand by
tho water courses and weep.” To the
cedar He says, “Gather the hurricanes
Into your bosom.” To the fig tree Ho says,
“Bear fruit and put it within reach of all
the people.” But to the palm tree He
says, “Be garden and storehouse and
wardrobe and ropewalk and chandlery
and bread and banquet and manufacto-
ry, and then bo type of what I meant
when I inspired David, my servant, to
say, The righteous shall flourish like a
palm tree.’”
Nearly ovorythlng I see around, be-
neath and above In tbo natural world
suggests useful service. If there Is
nothing In the Bible that Inspires von to
usefulness, go out and study ^the world
around you this springtime, and learn
the great lesson of usefulness. “What
art thou doing up there, little star? Why
not shnt thine eyes and sleep, for who
cares for thy shining?” “No,”salth the
star, “I will not sleep. I guide tho
sailor on tho sea. I chW tho traveler
among tbo mountains, I help tip tho
dew with light Through tho window
of tho poor man's cabin I cast a beam of
hope, and the child on her mother's lap
aslcs In glee whether I come and what I
do and whence 1 go. To gleam and
glitter, God sent mo hero. Away! I
have no timo to sleep.”
“What docst thou, Insignificant grass
under my feet?” “I am doing a work,”
says tho grass blade, “as best I can. I
help to make up the soft beauty of field
ami lawn. I am satisfied, If with mil-
lions of others no bigger than I, wo can
give pasture to (locks and herds. I am
wonderfully made, Ho who feeds tho
ravens gives mo substance from the soil
and breath ftpm the air, and He who
clothes the lilies of tho field rewards mo
with this coat of green.”
“For what, lonely cloud, goest thou
across tho Heavens?” Through tho
bright air a voice drops from atar, say-
ing; “Up ano down this sapphire floor
I pace to teach men that like mo they
are passing away. I gather up tho
waters from lake and sea, and then,
when tho thunders toll, I refresh tho
earth, making the dry ground to laugh
with harvests of wheat and fields of corn.
I catch tho frown of tho storm and tho
hues of tho rainbow. At evening tide on
the western slopes I will pitch my tent,
and over mo shall dash the saffron, and
tho purple, and tho lire of the sunset A
pillar of cloud like mo led tho chosen
across tho desert and surrounded
by such as I tho Judge of Heaven and
earth will at last descend, for, ‘Behold
He comoth with clouds!’”
Oh, my friends, if everything In the
Inanimate world bo useful, let us im-
mortal men and women bo useful, and In
that respect be like tho palm tree. But
I must not bo tempted by what David
says of that green shaft of Palestine,
that living and glorious pillar in tho
Eastern gardens, as seen In oldwn times
—tho palm tree; I must not bo tempted
by what the Old Testament says of It, to
lessen my emphasis of what John, tho
evangelist, says of it In my text.
Notice that it was a beautiful and law-
ful robbery of the palm tree that helped
make up Christ’s triumph on tho road to
Jerusalem that Palm Sunday. The long,
broad, green leaves that wore strewn
under tho feet of tho colt and in tho way
of Christ were torn oil from tho trees.
What a pity, some one might say, that
those stately and graceful trees should
be despoiled. —The sap oozed out at tho
places where the branches broke. Tho
dory of tho palm tree was appropriately
sacrificed for tho Saviour’s triumphal
procession. So It always was, so it al-
ways will bo In this world— no worthy
triumph of any sort without the tearing
down of something else.
Brooklyn bridge, tho glory of our
continent, must have two architects
prostrated, the one slain by his tolls and
tho other for a lifetime invalided. Tho
greatest pictures of tho world had, in
their richest coloring, tho blood of tho
artists who made them. Tho mightiest
oratorios that ever rolled through tho
churches bad. In their pathos, tho sighs
and groans of tho composers, who wore
their lives out in writing tho harmony.
American Independence was triumphant,
but it moved on over tho lifeless forms
of tens of thousands of men who fell at
Bunker Hill and Yorxtown and the
battles between which were tho hemor-
rhages of tho nation.
The Kingdom of God advances In all
the earth, but It must bo over tho lives
of missionaries who die ot malaria in
tho Jungles or Christian workers who
preach and pray and toil and die In tho
service. Tho Saviour triumphs in all
directions— but beauty and strength
must bo torn down from tho palm trees
of Christian heroism and consecration
and thrown in his pathway.
To what better use could those palm
trees on the southern shoulder of Mount
Olivet and clear down into tho Valley of
Gethsemano put their branches than to
surrender them for tho making of Christ’s
Journey toward Jerusalem the more pic-
turesque, tho more memorable and tho
more triumphant? And to what better
use could wo put our lives than Into tho
sacrifice for Christ and His cause and
tho happiness of onr follow creatures?
Shall wo not bo willing to bo torn down
that righteousness shall have triumphant
way? Christ was torn down for us. Can
wo not afford to bo torn down for Him?
If Christ could suffer so much for us.
can wo not suffer a little for Christ? If
Ho can afford on Palm Sunday to travel
to Jerusalem to carry a cross, can we
not afford a few leaves from our branches
to make emerald His way?
What makes that mother look so much
older than she really is? You say she
ought not yst to have one gray lino In
her hair. Tho truth Is tho family was
not always as well off as now. Tho
married pair had a hard struggle at tho
start Examine tho tips of tho forefinger
and thumb of her right hand, and they
will tell you tho story of the noodle that
was piled day in and day out Yea, look
at both tier hands, and they will tell the
story of tho time when she did her own
work, her own mending andfycrubblng
and washing.
Yea, look into tho face and read tho
story of scarlet fevers and croups . and
midnight watchings, when none butGod
and herself In that house were awake,
and then tho burials and tho lonelines
afterward, which was more exhausting
than the preceding watching had been,
and no one now to put to bed. How fair
she once was, and as graceful as tho
palm tree, but all tho branches of her
strength and beauty were long ago torn
off and thrown into tho pathway of her
household.
Alas! that sons and daughters, them-
selves so straight and graceful and edu-
cated, should over forgot that they are
walking to-day over the fallen strength
of an industrious and honored parentage.
A little ashamed, are you, at their un-
grammatical utterance? it was through
their sacrifices that you learned accuracy
of speech. Do you lose patience with
them because they are a little querulous
and complaining?
I guess you have forgotten hovjr queru-
lous and complaining you woro when
you were getting over that whooping
cough or that Intermittent lover. A lit-
tle annoyed, are you, because her hear-
ing is poor and you have to tell her
something twice? Bhe was not always
hard of hearing. When you woro 2
years old your first call for a drink at
midnight woke her from a sound sleep
as quick as any one will waken at tho
trumpet call of the resurrection.
Oh, my young lady, what Is that under
the sole of your fine shoes? It Is a palm
leaf which was torn off tho tree of ma-
ternal fidelity. Young merchant, young
lawyer, young journalist, young me-
chanic, with good aalary and One clothes
and refined surroundings, have yon for-
gotten what a time your f
u
ather had i
winter, after the summer's crops hac
failed through droughts or floods or
locust, and how he wore his old coat too
long and made his old hat do, that he
might keep you at school or college?
What Is that, my young man, under youi
fine boot to-day, the boot that so well
fits your foot, such a boot as your father
could never afford to wear?
It must be a leaf from tho palm tree
of your father’s self-sacrificcs. Do not
be ashamed of him when bo comes to
town, and because his manners are a
little old-fashioned try to smuggle him
in and smuggle him out, but call In your
best friends and take him to the houso
of God and introduce him to your pastor
and say, “This Is my father.” If ho had
kept for himself the advantages which
ho gave you he would bo as well edu-
cated and as well gotten up as you.
When in tho English Parliament a mem-
ber was making a great speech that was
unanswerable a lord derisively cried oat,
“I remombor you when you blackened
my father’s boots!” “Yes,” replied tho
man, “and did I not do it well?" Never
bs ashamed of your early surroundings.
Yes, yes, all tho green leaves we walk
over woro torn off some palm tree.
When recently Captain Burton, the
great author, died, ho loft a scientific
book In manuscript, which ho expected
wodld bo his wife’s fortune. Ho often
told her so. Ho said, “This will make
you Independent and affluent after I am
gone.” Hi) suddenly died, and it was
expected that tho wife would publish tho
book. Ono publisher told hor ho could
himself make out of It 8100,000. But It
was a book which, though written with
pure scicntllic design, she felt would do
Immeasurable daraago to public morals.
With tho two largo volumes, which
had cost her husband tho work of years,
she sat down on tho lloor before tho firo
and said to herself. “There Is a fortune
for me in this book, and although my
husband wrote It with tho right motive
and sciontlfic people might bo helped by
It, to tho vast majority of people It
would be harmful, and 1 know It would
damage tho world.” Thonsho took apart
tho manuscript, sheet after sheet and
put it into the lire, until tho last lino was
consumed. Bravo! She flung her live-
lihood, her home, her chief worldly re-
sources under tho best, moral and re-
ligious interests of tho world.
How much aro wo willing to sacrifice
for others? Christ is agarin on the
march, not from Bethpago to Jerusalem,
but for tho conquest of the world. Ho
will surely take It, but who will furnish
tho palm branches for tho triumphant
way? Self sacrifice is tho word. There
Is more money paid to destroy tho world
than to save It. There aro more build-
ings put up to ruin the world than to
evangelize It There is more depraved
literature to blast men limn good litera-
ture to elevate them.
Oil, fora power to descend upon us
all like that which whelmed Charles G.
Finney with mercy, when, kneeling In
his law ollicc, and beforo he entered
upon his apostolic career of evangeliza-
tion, ho said: “Tho HtJly Ghost de-
scended on me In a manner that seemed
to go through me, body and soul. I
could feel tho impression like a wave of
electricity going through and through
mo. Indeed It seemed to come in waves
and waves of liquid love. It seemed like
tho breath of God. I can recollect dis-
tinctly that It seemed to fan me like im-
mense wings. 1 wept aloud with Joy
and love. These waves camo over mo
and over mo ono after another, and un-
til, I recollect, I cried out, "1 shall die if
those waves continue to pass over mo.’
I said, ‘Lord, I cannot bear any more.”'
And when a gentleman camo Into tho
offleo and said, “Mr. Fmnoy, you aro In
pain?” ho ropllod, “No, but so happy
that I cannot live."
My hearers, tho time will come when
upon tho whole Church ot God wlU'do-
scond such an avalanche of blessing, and
then tho bringing of the world to God
will be a matter of a fow years, perhaps
a few days or a few hours. Ride on, 0
Christ! for tho evangelization of afl na-
tions. Thou Christ who didst ride on^
tho unbroken colt down tbo sides «f
Olivet, on tho white horse of eternal
victory rldo through all nations, and
may we, by our prayers, an'd our self-
sacrifices, ana our contributions, and our
consecrations, throw palm branches In
tho way. I clap my hands at tho com-
ing victory.
I feci this morning as did tho Israel-
ites when, on their march to Canaan, they
camo not under the shadow of ono palm
tree, but of seventy palm trees, standing
in an oasis among % dozen gushing foun-
tains, or as tho Book puts It, “Twelve
wells of water and threescore and ten
palm trees.” Surely .thero aro more
than seventy such great and glorious
souls present to day. Indeed, it Is a
mighty grovo of palm trees, and I feel
something of tho raptures which I shall
foel when, our last battlo fought, and
our last burden carried, and our last tear
wept, we shall become ono of tho multi-
tudes St. John describes “clothed In
white robes and palms In their hands.”
Hall thou bright, thou swift advanc-
Ipg, thou everlasting Palm Sunday of
tho skies! Victors over sin and sorrow
and death and woo, from tho hills and
vaUoys of tho Heavenly Palestine, they
have plucked the long, broad, groen
leaves and all tho ransomed— some In
grates of pearl, and somo on battlement^
of amethyst; and somo on streets of gold,
and somo on seas of sapphire, they
shall stand In numbers likn tho stars, In
splendor like tho morn, waving the palmsl
A New Invention.
revent-
»y non-
photograph.
Tho arrangement is snch that when
anyone calls the exchange there is ex-
posed to the view of the operator an in-
stantaneous photograph of the person
calling. The photograph becomes a
>Doah)n wliicrecord, each ribb igt i h h they are
displayed beinp capable of producing,
when bought into action, 250 photo-
graphs. According to a system Revised,
these ribbons are checked up, and the
subscriber is charged so much for each
person using not entitled to its use.
To the subscriber this will afford a
great relief, in that the exchangee will
give them a better service, as the tele-
phone is supposed to be solely for tlie
use of the party paying for it, and not
for those who do not possess one.- This
invention is looked upon os being a way
ont of the serious annoyances arising
from the inordinate demands on the
service by those who are not claimants
for pood work, as by reducing them to
a minimum the cost -is lessened and the
service is lightened. Provision always
will be made for those who want to nay
for telephonic communication.— JEfeo
tried Review. •
' Tin man who makes his own God has ont
Who la i
Whit ^ WHO WILL BE CHOSEN?
Bow it brings up the plssfltares of ths
past, and hides its unpleasantnesses!
Vou recall your childhood days, do you
not, and wish they would return? You
remember the pleasant associations,
while the unpleasant ones are forgotten.
Perhaps to vour mind comes the faoe of
some friend. It was once a pale, sad
faoe. It showed marks of pain, lines of
care. It seemed to be looking into the
hereafter, the unknown future. And
then you recalled how It brightened, how
it recovered Its rosy hue, how it became
a picture of happiness and Joy. Do you
remember these things? Many people
do, and gladly tell how the health re-
turned, how happiness came back, how
the world seemed bright They tell
how they were once weak, nerve-
less, perhaps in pain, certainly un-
happy. They tell of sleepless nights,
restless days, untouched food, un-
strung nerves. And then they tell
how they became happy, healthy and
strong once more. You nave heard it
often in the past, have you not? You
have heard people describe how they
were cured and kept in health? You
certainly can remember what it is that
has so helped people in America. It
not, listen to what ‘Mrs. Annie Jenness
Miller, who is l% own universally as the
groat dress reformer, says: "Biz years
WOMEN WHO MAY RULE AT THE
WHITE HOUSE.
(VlvM of DUUngalahed Men Who Are
Named aa Prealdenllal FoaalbillUea—
Senator Hill's Bachelor State— Some In-
teresting Faota About ' Wall-Known
Women.
Mlstresa of the Manse.
‘AS KINGTON
corr o s po n -
dence: Who is
to succeed Mrs.: Har-
ris on as the first
lady of the land?
Which will it be-
Mrs. Harrison her-
self, or will it be
Mrs. Stanford, or
Mfs. Cullom.orMrs.
,Rusk, or Mrs. El-
clns, or Mrs. Alger,
or Mrs. Robert T.
^Lincoln, or Mrs.
‘John Sherman, or
'Mrs. McKinley, or
]]|wlll it be Mrs.Cleve-
I- land, or Mrs. Gor-
^ ________ ______ _ ___ ^  man.or Mrs. Palmer,
ago, when suffering from mental*’ care . w1, Mrs. Whitney, or Mrs. Carlisle, or
and overwork, I received the most pro- ; ^  88 B°le8. ,n 08Be our national politics
nouncod benefit from the use of that ' a somersault, as some think they
great medicine, Warner's Safe Cure.*,^' J* nP.^ a°y ^  those women, will
Ah, now you remember. Now you ro- ^  *J0 w^e horeo, or will
call how many people you have heard sable-huod animal have a wife, or,
say this same thing. Now you reoolleot D0^ having a wife, will ho want to wed?
how much you have heard of this great ! ^ nyl,0(1y a correct solution to
Cure. Now you are ready to admit that j thl8 Puzzl« w111 8uPP1y a Kreat Publlc
memory Is usually pleasing, that the , demand by stating It. The only rromi-
hlghest pleasure comes from perfect Den^ bachelor in the field Is 1 nited
health, and that this great remedy has Btale8 Senator David B. Hill. Just be-
done more to produce and prolong cause he is In that lamentable condition
health than any other discovery ever case can bo disposed of first. If
known in the entire history of the whole
world.
Got* right to th* not
—one of Dr. Pieroe’i Pleasant Pal-
lets. They do the right kind of
work when they ffet there, too. No
violenoe, no unpleasantness— but a
mild and gentle cleansing and regu-
lating of the whole system. Siok
Headache, Bilious Headache, Dizzi-
ness, Constipation, Indigestion, Bil-
ious Attacks, and all derangements
of the liver, stomach and bowels, are
promptly-relieved and permanently
cured. They’re the best Liver Pill
ever made. Purely vegetable, per-
fectly harmless, easiest to take, and
always fresh and reliable. Gently
aperient, or strongly cathartic, ao-,
cording to size of dose— one tiny
“ Pellet ” for a dose. They're the
smallest in size, but the most satis-
factory in result
ThoyVe the cheapest pill you can
bay, because they’re guaranteed to
give satisfaction, or your money is
returned.
You only pay for the good you
get Can yon ask more ?
BEPW
JTflKS
PLEASANT
THNMr»lErx^ ?.TtTT£‘»ND
u teii ItUc«!ued,, *n<1 ** pr®p*ml t0T QM * tullf
LANE’S MEDICINE
the bowels eArh day. In order to bo bOAllbr, tbli
•• How Old
I Look,
and not yet
Thirty.”
.Many women fade
early, limply be-
cause they ao not
take proper care
of themselves.
Whirled along in
the excitements of
a fast-living age,
they overlook
those minor ailments that, if not checked in
time, will rob them of health and beauty.
At the first symptom of vital weakness, use
Lydia E. Ptnkham't \tptablt C impound.
Tne roses will return to
your cheeka, sallow
looks depart, spirits
brighten, your step be-
come firm, and back and
headache will be known
no more. Your appe-
tite will gain, and the
food nourish you.
an Dranlit* nH Ityr
to null, K form •QlU* or
UMDiei on rtcololorSIAO.
LTD Ik K. PikkiumJiki) Co.. K.WmCCmn*
flEST POLISH IN THE WORLD. I
' Stove pSUj
with Pastes, Enamels, and Paints which
stain the hands, injure the iron, and burn
off. The Rising Sun Stove Polish is Bril-
liant, Odbrleas, Durable, aid the con-
sumer pays for no tin or glass package
with every purchase.
HAS MNDRUL SALE OF 3,000 TORS.
MK9. HARRISON.
Mr. Hill comes to the White House wo
arc going through the same delightful
experience that preceded Mr. Cleveland’s
wedding day. It will not make the
slightest difference whether or not Mr.
Hill exhibits the faintest desire for fem-
inine company, he will bo the dally ob-
ject of suspicion, and of course, he will
do just as the other gentleman from
New York did, and in due season take
to himself a wife. That point settled,
will the objoctof his affections be young
or old? Well, he need not leave Wash-
ington to make an excellent choice and
one that would do his own taste and the
good repute of the nation infinite credit.
If It is to bo President Hill what a
quantity of feminine emotions will bo
squandered In the direction of the Ex-
ecutive Mansion. So far, however, if
Senator Hill has any weakness or any
sentimental regard for the society of
womankind he has kept It looked up in his
innermost soul since he came hero to live.
Now for the ladles named and a good
many others who may feel that they
might have been mentioned with equal
propriety. For verily and indeed the
writer of this may see in the light of
subsequent events cause to gnash her
teeth and muss her front hair with con-
suming rage that she did not have sense
enough to do so. Some of those ladies
are as actively in the race as their hus-
bands, and a few make no secret of their
ambitions and hopes in that direction,
for, think they, nobody is as well posted
as their wives on the qualifications these
gentlemen possess for the best gifts the
people can shower upon its Idol.
The most of these ladles, however,
keep securely locked up In their own
minds any rosy visions in which they
may Indulge on the quiet, and no
amount of adroit questioning could
tempt them to make the slightest com-
ment on the political situation so far as
their own aspirations arc concerned. In
a city and at a time like this, when the
political stockpot has been put on for a
long boll, It requires a pretty well-
guarded tongue to keep from airing
one’s knowledge of turns and moves
that look so innocent on the face. For
the social world the politics of a presi-
dent does not spoil the flavor of his din-
ner parties, and, sad enough as it may
sound to the serious observer of current
events, the dinners and dances of an ad-
ministration are as likely to live as long
In history as Us foreign treaties.
Mrs. Harrison and Mrs. Cleveland are
the only ones able to view the situation
from the mount
of experience.
Mrs. Harrison
has known also
the hard work
while the strug-
gle is pending, as
well as the de-
light of the vic-
tory. Her career
as mistress of the
White House will
a make a bright
page in its hist-
ory. She brought
to its duties all the Influences of a thor-
oughly good heart, a well-stored mind,
a graceful dignity and a willingness to
sene others before she consulted her
own convenience. She has kept all her
old friends, ro matter what were the
variations of Ihe political thormomoter,
and she has made hundreds of new
ones. Two ladles were sitting opposite
her one day lately at a luncheon. One
more serious minded than usual said:
“Do you know what I road in that face?
A wonderfully clear conception of what
Is right and a strong, earnest determina-
tion to do it." Her friend replied: “Do
you know what I sec? It is a simple
thing, but It Is very rare. Mrs. Harri-
son may have more bonnets than when
she came to the White House, but they
are the same size." No President’s
wife has shown a deeper Interest in our
local institutions nor a greater willing-
ness to see and bo seen at any and all
times by the people of this city.
Should Mrs. Cleveland return to the
White House she will probably look at
things in a much
different light from
what she did when
he came there to
married in June,
J836, or when she
left there in March,
1889, to return to
private life. There
certainly never was
a queen who- cre-
ated any more pop-
ular enthusiasm at
every public ap-
pearance and of
whose movements the most trifling de-
tails wore read with more avidity. Just
Jn the height of national interest In him-
pelf Mr. Cleveland took to himself a
wife. All the world loves a lover and
his bride, and if the eagle eyes of tho
feminine journalistic fraternity of this
city let any little picturesque details of
their daily life pass by without a pleas-
antly worded paragraph it was only be-
cause they forgot it. Sometimes tho
gallant sex took a hand in writing up the
Cleveland home life. Tho history of that
MUS. CI.EVELANIX
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period establishes the fact that these
domestic sketches were notes acceptable
reading for Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland as
the uniformly kind and well put things
which day after day were evolved from
the pens with a woman's hand manipu-
lating them and fairly throbbing at the
same time with nervous anxiety to get
the results Into print. Mrs. Cleveland ;
many times expressed her appreciation
of these attentions, and has often re- 1
f erred to it since, showing conclusively
that ladles and gentlemen temporarily j
residing in tho White House are pretty j
steady readers of all newspaper matter
In which their names appear.
Mrs. Stanford is one of tho busiest
women in America. She has her homes,
her charities, her every-day Interest In
all the work of the university erected In
memory of her son, and still finds time to
entertain elegantly in her home here and
to pay hundreds of visits every season. At
homo In California she has all tho same
duties to perform, with the additional
obligations that come of closer ties. |
Mrs. Stanford's mail is as large and
oftentimes larger than that of a public 1
official. Her well-known charities are,
of course, one reason to make tho bur-
den of her correspondence so heavy.
The wildest flights of fancy soom to
fall one In trying to Imag'no what
White House life would be If Mrs. Whit-
ney was first lady of the land. She
made a niche for herself in the social
history of the Cleveland administration,
and It Is extremely doubtful If she will
ever have to be pushed to the wall for
anybody else. She entertained like a
princess, and Washington never before
or since saw her equal.
The wife of the Senator from Illinois,
Mrs. Palmer, is a d* 1 ghtfully ehoory
little lady, wholes
made many friends
during her brief
residence here.
She Is 35 years the
junior of her hus-
> band. She was a
widow before she
married Senator
Palmer. She has
\ six grown-up and
married stepchil-
dren ami tho grand-
children in the family are very numer-
ous. Mrs. Palmer lias found much to
entertain her hero tho past winter and
has mingled considerably in social life.
Mrs. McKinley is not generally known
in Washington bocausj her delicate
health rarely allowed her to take part
In any social affairs.
Mrs. Cullora is one of the most agree-
able hostesses In the Senatorial circle,
and has a wide circle of admirers In this
city and many more of them home in
Illinois who would like to get notes frjin
her dated from the Executive Mansion,
although Mr. Cullom has announced that
he has no ambition in that direction.
Mrs. Cullom keeps pace with her hus-
band in her knowledge of public meas-
ures and the ups and downs of politics.
She is an accomplished woman in many
respects, but In none, perhaps, are her
characteristics bettor displayed than In
her housekeeping.
If the pres dential aspirations of tho
Governor of Iowa are r. adzed then tho
future mistress of
the White House
will be Miss
Boies, hts daugh-
ter. She is 26
years old and a
good specimen of ^
‘ progressive '
estern woman
he Is good-look
Ing also and need
not have been
Miss Boies so
long if she were not so minded. She
has a great deal of tact, considerable
knowledge of political affairs, no fads or
crazes, but plenty of general, all-around
culture. She is devoted to church work;
believes in temperance and prohibition
for those who want It. Her Christian
name is Jessica.
Mrs. Elkins would make a queenly
first lady of the land. She is probably
the youngest of any in the list, and has
just the perfect health, happy disposi-
tion and social tastes that would fit her
for this high honor. Nature has been
kind to her in many ways. She is en-
dowed with good looks, good temper and
a good heart.
There are shoals of people right
around here who would like to see Mrs.
Carllslo mistress of the White House,
and who also believe that if she settled
her mind right down to semiring tho
Presidency for her husband that victory
would bo theirs. The way they argue
Is that she never has failo 1 in any con-
test in which she was interested heart
and soul. She has always accompanied
her husband on his political campaigns,
and if there were any changes In tho cur-
rent she was just as quick to see them
as ho was. There never was a woman
more devoted to her husband’s constitu-
ents and as ready to lay aside all her
pleasures to entertain them during their
visits to the capital.
If it’s going to bo
President Rusk ev-
erybody else as
well as tho farmers
can congratulate
themselves in tho
personnel of his
, family group. Mrs.
< % and Miss Rusk
would bo charming
hostesses in the
White House. The
miss husk. Rusk house is a
pleasant place to visit and ea h member
of the family contributes alike to make
it so. Mrs. Rusk is a thorough house-
keeper. Her tastes are quiet and do-
mestic, but she is a pleasant woman to
meet in society, and certainly none of
the Cabinet ladles have acquitted them-
selves better of their social obligations
than she has. Miss Rusk inherits all
the charm of her parent’s entire natural-
ness, and has impressoi herself upon
every one as one of the few girls that no
amount of flattery could spoil. In every
way she is hermiother’s right hand.
Mrs. Sherman Is known tho length
and breadth of lha land, and In this city
her many yearn in official life has made
the home of Senator and Mrs. Sherman
like that of a permanent resident. No
one better understand:, the demands of
society and few are better able to acquit
themselves of all its manifold obliga-
tions. Therefore many know her in-
timately, and think it the happiest priv-
ilege of their lives to be able to say so.
Few women are better acquainted with
national events than she is, and fewer
still whose ripened judgment would
carry the same weight on almost any
topic of general Interest. In manner
she Is kind-hearted but quiet, and per-
haps a little reserved, though always a
fluent talker and a charming companion
with those she knows well.
Tfca (Wap— a Balt— Tw— — A
With anabliac foundation and shaky, bolflnf
vails, Is not movo ovtatnly to bo look*! for than
ttw snddsa (tvttf way of a oonstltntlaa sappsd
by oronrork, unremittln* anxlsty, or oxposuo
to hardship aad malign climatic tnflnsaoas.
Against tbs disastrous sffoots of oaon aad all of
thasa, Bostottsr's Stomach Bitters is an sflsot
uni safafuard. It fortlilas ths systam against
them by iamsiag in U> it frosh vigor begotten of
ronewed and complete dlgeetlon aad assimila-
tion of the food, and Its consequent reparative
action upon the exhausted Usauee and Impover-
ished circulation. No preparative for tho ua-
miss noix*.
and lo^purovater equals this inperUtivelr Ana
ooneUpatifinTluiouiness, rheumatism, Kleins 7
trouble, la grippe.
Our Organised MUtt'a.
The annual returns of the organized
militia of the States which have recent-
ly been presented to Congress show a
gratifying increase in numbers over last
ear and a still greater advance over a
few years ago. Exclusively of three
latelv admitted States, whose statistics
are lacking, the aggregate Is 110,718.
The returns of those States a year ago
v^ould add 1,966 to the present figures.
The gain indicated eince Iho official re-
port of twelve months ago, making al-
lowances for Imperfect statistics, Is
8,970, which Is very creditable. Of
course, tho difference In tho degree of
militia interest taken in the different
States continues to be marked and the
contrast in their actual military effi-
ciency, as shown by the frequency of
drills and tho extent of camp instruc-
tion, might bo quite as striking. The
custom, now established by statute for
more than eighty years, of making an
annual Federal appropriation for arming
the militia Isa fortunate one, sinoe some
of the States might otherwise neglect
their citizen soldiery still more than
now.— Now York Tribune.
Catarrh Can't IT# On rad
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, aa thay eannat
reach the atat of tha d lira to. Catarrh la a blood
or oonitltutloaal dltoair. and In order to oura It
vou hare to take internal lemediea. Ball'a Ca-
tarrh Cora la taken Internally, and aeta directly
on the blood and muooua aurfaoea. Ball'a Ca-
tarrh Cure la no quaok medicine. It uaa pre-
scribed by one of tha beat phyaloiana In thla
country for yaara, and la a regular nreecriptioa.
It la oompoaed of the beat tonloa known, com-
bined with the beat blood purlflara, aatlng di-
rectly on tha muooua lurfaoac. The perfect
combination of the two Ingredienta la what
produces auoh wonderful reaUlte in ourlng ca-
tarrh. Bond for teatlmonlala, free.
F. J. CHENEY A CO., Propa., Toledo, Ohio.
Bold by drugglate, price 75o.
Mortality from Meaalee.
The mortality from measles In England
Is sat.d to exceed anything that can thus
far bo attributed to the Influenza. There
are 13,000 deaths from measles annually
In England and Wales, and the mor-
tality has Increased greatly during tho
last decade.
A woman who died recently In Stan-
ley county, N. C., confessed on her
death bed that she had stolen a large
•urn of money and slipped It In her hus-
band’s pockets, for which he Is now
Miring a sentence In the State prison.
A grain of musk will scent a room
for twenty years, and at the end of that
time will not show that it has diminished
In the least.
Mr. M. A. MunnAT, Wilmington, Del,
writes : “I h ad one of m y ae rerc head acbee
and waa pexcuaded to try year valuable
(Brady crotlne) medicine. I never had any •
thing to do me so mnch'gobd for headache.”
Of ill Druggists. Fifty ccnta
Professor Burnham says that the
real secret of a good memory is good
health. _
Craoir&Oo.. Philadelphia Pa, will Mod,
poatpald, for 2 Dobbina’ Electric Soap wrap-
pert and ten centa, any volume of “BurpriKe
Series," (beat authors), 25 cent novels, about
top ptgea Bend 1 cent stamp for catalogua
Money that Is given to attract ap-
plause from men is never entered upon
the books In heaven.
Tnz progress of aclonce In medicine has
produced nothing better for human ilia
than tbe celebrated Beecbam’a Pllla
Judson 0. Clements, of Georgia,
newly appointed Interstate Commerce
Commissioner, Is a Baptist minister and
clerk of tho Georgia Baptist Associa-
tion and its Sunday-school convention.
Peopls are Killed bt Codorh that Kali's
Honet or Hobkuocnd and Tab would eura.
Pxxk’s Toothache Dropb Cure In one Minute.
yiM.
A a yi
so
sar
iVtlhum A. nr
of Kendal) vllle, Ind., aays Hood's
Sarsaparilla is
King of Medicines
And his Cure wae
Almost a Miracle
•0. 1. Hood A Co.. Lowell, Maas. :
•Gentlemen j When I was 14 yean of age I was
eon fined to my bad for several months by an
attack of rbeuhiatlim, and whan I bad partially
recovered I did not hake tbe uae of m
that I had to go on crutches
later Scrofula in the form of
White Swellings
appeared on various parte of my body, and for
eleven years I was an invalid, being confined
to my bod elx joere. In that time ten or
eleven qt these eoree aypeared and broke, oaus-
Ing me great pain and suffering. Several times
pieces of bone worked out of the sores. Physi-
cians did not help ms and
I Became Discouraged
"I went to Chisago to visit a sister, as It was
thought a change of air and soene might do me
good. But I was confined to my bed rv>«t of the
lima 1 waa so Impressed with tbe success of
Hood's Sarsaparilla incases similar to mins that
I decided to try it. Bo a bottle was bought, and
to my great gratification tbe some soon da-
ereased. and I began to feel better. This
strengthened my faith in ths medicine, and In a
short time 1 wae
Up and Out of Doors
To make a long story short, I continued to take
Hood’s Sarsaparilla for a year, when I had be-
eom- so fully rvlsaeed from the chains of dle-
; ease that I took a position with tho Flint A
I Walling Mfg. Co., and sines that time have not
feet a single day on account of sickness. I 41-
He conquere twice, who upon victory
overcomes himself.
wwv m waas^em asm j via ovavasuv vs pas * ms*
ways feel wall, am in good spirits, and have a
good appetite. I Indorse -
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
for It has been a great blessing te me, and to my
friends my recovery seems almost miraculous.
I think Hood's Sarsaparilla Is tho king of all
medicines.* William A. ham, No. 9 North
Railroad fct, Kendall ri lie, Ind.
Phjsleiapa Coal4p*t Cni«. X
Bedamstillb, Hamilton Co., Ohio, Juno, UN.
One bottle Of Faster Koenig's Nerve Tonic
eared me entirely, after physicians had tried
untuoeeesfully for • months to relieve me of
nervous debility. W. HUENNKFKLD.
Deem It m Great Blessing*
BrniATOB, HI. Deo. t, VO.
Pastor KoenlFs Nerve Tonic is the very beat I
have ov« found. I certainly deem It a great
bloaalng to all pereone aflttoted. May the bless-
ing of God be upon it. Yours most rospectlully,
tlUTEBOF BT. FRANCIS, oTs. F.
Morton, I1L, July, 1890.
X must inform you that Pastor Koenig's Nerve
Tonic had the. desired effect in the nervous
trouble from which I was suffering, and I need
not use it any longer. A thousand thanks for
tho benefit derived from vour medicine.
GHBIffilAN KAUFMANN.
SHSHEKS®51
KOENIQ MID. OO., Chicago, III.
Bold by Drogglste at 01 per Bottle. 0 for 00.
LarsoHise.SI.75. fi Bottles for SO.
A SICK LIVER
la the eause of meet of the depressing, painful
and unpleasant sensotions and sufferings with
which we are afflicted ; and the«e .ufferinks
will continue so lonx as the Liver Is allowed
te remain in this nick or eluggiah oondltlon.
To stimulate the Liver and other dlgeetire
organa to a normal condition and healthy ac-
tivity. there la no better medicine than
DADWAY’S
n PILLS,
The most perfect, safe and reliable Cathartic that
has ever been oompouuded-PURELY VEGETABL\
positively containing no Mercury or other deleteri-
ous snbstsnoes; having all the benrflcisl properties
that Mercury Is poasersed of as a cathartic, without
the danger of any of Its evil consequences, thty have,
superseded Mercury, and have become the P1U of
Modern Bolenoe. Elegsntly costed and without taste
there is no difficulty In swallowing RADWAY’S
PILLS | mild end gentle or thorough In their oper-
ations, according to the dose, they are ths favorites
of the pretent time.
They cure all disorders of the Bt-imach, Liver
Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous Diseases, Lose of
Appetite, Headache, Ooetlveneae. Indigestion, Dys-
pepsia, Bllioasneas, Fever. Inflammation of the Bow-
els. Piles, and all the denngemeuta of the Internal
Viscera. 2S cents a box— eold by Druggists. DR.
RADWAY k 00, 83 Warren Street, N. Y. Chty.
HOOXPSrnUU Ours muouen— .
Consumption carries off
many of its victims need-
lessly. It can be stopped
sometimes ; sometimes it
cannot
It is as cruel to raise false,
hopes as it is weak to yield
to false fears.
There is a way to help
within the reach of most who
are threatened— careful liv-
ing and Scott's Emulsion of
cod-liver oil. *
Let us send you a book
on the subject ; free.
Seorr A Bowm,Ch«mm», ij. South gth Av«bu#,’
ritw York,
Your druggist keep, Scott’a Emulsion of cod-livtr
SU— all druggists ,v«ry w her, do. || ,
!•
XWSWA’ffl
BUS CURE for PILES,
ce.lt; at druggists or
Nxw YosaCmr.
[dress _____
3416. 
The Silver Bill.
Mr. Bland acknowledges that tho
Silver bill Is beaten, and ho is a very
much disappointed and disgusted
man. At the beginning of the ses-
sion he had so large a majority In
favor of it that evciy one supposed
he had a walkaway. The people of
the West will have to depend upon
themselves hereafter. They have one
consolation: they will find in Reid’s
German Couan and Kidney Cure
the b?st remedy on the market for
all cases of lung trouble. It contains
no opium or chloroform, nor any other
deleterious substance, but It will cure
any malady that comes from a cold,
and Is particularly efficacious In
pneumonia, croup In children, pleu-
risy, rheumatism, and other maladies
that people are subjected to who are
exposed to the open air. Ask your
druggist for this great remedy, and
take no other. The small bottles aro
25 "ente, the large ones 50 cents.
Sylvan Remedy Co., Peoria, 111.
“August
Flower”
11 1 have been afflicted with bilious*
ness and constipation for fifteen years
and first one and then another prep-
aration was suggested to me and
tried, but to no purpose. A friend
recommended August Flower and
words cannot describe the admira-
tion in which I hold it. It has given
me a new lease of life, which before
was a burden. Its good Qualities
and wonderful men ts shou Id be made
known to everyone suffering with
dyspepsia and biliousness." JBSSB
Barker, Printer, Humboldt, Kas.9
• DO YOU
Cough
don't delay
keMP’s
balsamrwr c
Asthma. A certain can for Coasuinpaon in n-V
s s«es. sml s tur» relief In advanced slaves. IK
atnu*. You wlU m« tha axcalla'ilaotsot altar
taking the tint dose. Hold by dss.srs sveiywuen.
Lsigs bolt s*. »J canto sad IIjOO.
GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 187a
W. BAKER St CO.’S
Breakfast Cocoa
from which ths tseees of oil
has bssn removed,
It abtolutelf/ purt and
<1 te tolublt.
No Chemicals
era used In its preparation. Il
has mtrt than thru ffm<« <Ag
itmfflh of Cocoa mixed with
Starch, Arrowroot or Bogar,
and Is thersfors far mors seo*
i no tn leal, eorffag Uit thm tut
jetnlaetp. Ills delicious, nour*
_ ' lahlng, strengthening, iaiily
Dioirrao, aad admirably adapted for Invalid!
as wall as for parsons In health.
•aid by Grocers arerywhera.
W. RAKER A CO., Dorohacter, Km,
r
y eradicated.
lIDIISsliPH
rose bloom on check*, Wauufle. Complexion!
DK. HAITU MIMOINI 00*. IL LmIi, Me.
ANOTHER CYCLE SNOW
This time It tltetef bel
at tbs LUBUBO N’P't
0Q*ff — IreraaBBS. til
aaa and ana n. eua at
Philadelphia. It ii
olndes ths Sprinter Bafet)
a diamond f rsme.Iong ham
long wheel Use, strslgl
tabes throughout, etc., so
ths Ladlrf^ Sprinter.
bandMme drop frame. T!
Traveler Safttlee are tl
beet veins ever offered as
range In price from filS.i
toeee.ee. About t«obui
dr. <1 different •tyleetoiele
from. We also mannfa
tore Children's Csrrlagi
** ifrlgerstor*, Ottlce Detk
jlccllnlug and Invi
Rolling Chairs. . Nan
good* wanted and cat*
fogu* will be sent. Llben
discount* to the trade.
Bib tlxiriT Tnoursot, tb
Boat noted pbyiicton of En|
land, says that mors tha:
half of all dlscasea corns fan
errors iadkl
Bend for Free Sample o
.Garfield Tea to 819 Wei
ittk Street, New York Cltj
rtiilfsi kmm» BLAMElfsIii!
Bend for Inventor's Guide, or How to Obtain s Patent 1
Bend for Digest of Pension and Bounty Laws. lll|hDMILL8 direct from factory to user. Write I
PAT1UGK U'PAKliKLL, Washington. D. C. VVlRprlco. Shield* Windmill Cu.. Nashville. Mil
GARFIELD TEA
---- textemicaresCoBstlpmtlaarestoreeCeaiplex
gviiu Asmmvim. nwiuuia, ini
Waablimton and ureion, the V
1 Government iind CHKAP|
Northern
I Pacific R. R.l
1 Beit Agricultural, Grazing and Tlmoer I
now open to aeitlrr*. Mai'rd FREE. Ad
CIO. I. liiieil. Land Com. NP.n.U. M. Paul. 1
THE COST IS THE SAME.
THE HARTMAN 8TEEL PICKET FENCE
T. D. GANSK, General We.' era Hales Agent. 508 Htate 8L, Chicago.
Lcdlow-Satlob Wxaa Co, Bt. Louis. Mo , Agents for Southern Missouri sad Southern Illinois.
Always mention this paper.
FAT FOLKS REDUCED
C.N. li. No. 16 n
iggg
Bend me soy
On#
Dozen
e any picture and I will mall you
CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS
of same, postpaid, for 0NLY ONE DOLLAR. TR I
j ] Ptoo's Remedy fot Cstarrh Is tbs
1 Ikwt. Easiest to Use. and
C ATA R R H
Sold by druggists or sent by mall, 
E. T. HueUlos, Warn* Pa. 
About 5000 Inhabitants, First-class Waterworks, Electric Lights, Telephone
Exchange, Eight Churches, Factories employing 900 hands-and more coming,
Excellent Public Schools, Hope College and Normal School, Ten miles of Grav-
eled Streets, Two Banks, Macatawa Park and Ottawa Beach, the finest resorts
In Michigan, An excellent farming country about it, more railroad trains a day
than any town of twice its sixe in Michigan, direct steamboat lines to Chicago
nnd Milwaukee, and everything to make the best city on the east shore of Lake
Michigan.
If you want a safe place for your money buy real
estate in a growing City like Holland/ A Say-
ings Bank is a good place for your Pennies,
but when they get to be Dollars you can
do better than to leave them in the
bank at four per cent interest.
#
We have Houses and Lots for . Sale
in all parts of the City of Holland,
and will sell them on easy terms.
Among other property we have for sale is:
BAY VIEW ADDITION
In the above addition the following lots have already been sold:
Loin 1, a, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, la, 13, 14, 15, 10, 17, 18, 19, 30, 31, 33, 33
34, 36, 37, 38, 39, 30,-31, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 43, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 51, 53,
-M, 56, 57, 64, 65, 06, 67, 68, 69, 70, 73, 74, 75, 76, -85, 86, 87, 109, 110, 114, 115,
116, 117 ,135, 136, 137, 139.
Take your pencil and marl off on the map the lots sold and then pick out the ones
you want and write to us for prices, or come to Holland and see the property.
Prices of the Lots are only from $135.00to $155.00
Terms of sale: $30 down and $30 per year,
with? per cent interest. Discount for cash.
The price of those lot* will be higher after May L'th.
IMP OF POST’S ADDITION.
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These lots are adjoining Holland on the south, less than 10
minutes walk from the post office and between RiverM and Market, two of the principal streets. This prop-i erty has never been offered for sale until now, but
lots 1, 2, and 3 have already been sold. Take
your choice of the other lots.
Terms: $25.00 down on each lot, and $25.00
per year, with 0 per cent interest. Discount
for cash. Prices of lots from $150
to $200 for corners;
All this property and much more is for sale by us. If you want to build on the lots, no payment down
is asked. There is not a vacant house in the city of Holland now, and fifty houses could be
rented in a months if we had them; that is the kind of a town to invest your money
in. A good warranty deed- for every lot. CALL OR WRITE TO
HOLLAND HEAL ESTATE EXCHANGE,
J. C. POST, Manager,
OFFICE: COR. RIVER AND EIGHTH STREETS,
XXOIuXjAiNnD - - JVriCHIC3rA3\r.
